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the canadian induStry program for energy conServation 
(cipec) iS a voluntary induStry–government partnerShip  
eStabliShed to improve canada’S induStrial energy efficiency. 
cipec iS funded under the ecoenergy for induStry initiative.

about cipec

CIPEC is made up of 26 sector task forces covering more than 
50 trade associations. Each task force represents companies 
that are engaged in similar industrial activities. The Task force 
Council, with representatives from each CIPEC sector, provides 
a forum for sectors to share ideas and recommend ways to 
address common needs. Overall direction is provided by the 
executive board, made up of private sector leaders who are 
champions of industrial energy efficiency, and who provide  
advice on industrial energy efficiency programs and related 
issues to the Government of Canada.

In the CIPEC partnership, change emerges from consensus  
and joint action built through open communication. CIPEC  
continues to be the focal point for industry’s response to  
Canada’s energy efficiency efforts.

CIPEC’s role is to promote greater energy efficiency, and 
recognize and reward those who lead the way. At the bi-annual 
industrial energy efficiency conferences, CIPEC presents the 

CIPEC Leadership Awards to honour innovative Canadian 
companies that have demonstrated a significant and innovative 
contribution to energy efficiency. This annual report profiles the 
10 winners of 2009. 

Part of CIPEC’s mandate is a strong communications and 
awareness program anchored in its biweekly Heads Up CIPEC 
newsletter, with a readership of over 10 000 subscribers.

CIPEC also raises awareness of the goals and benefits of 
improved energy use. The Task force Council and individual 
sectors are constantly working toward broadening participa-
tion, encouraging information sharing and bolstering awareness 
of the role and achievements of CIPEC members.

CIPEC volunteers include successful business leaders and 
others recognized on the national stage. Profiles of these  
leaders and their strong belief in CIPEC’s principles attract new 
members from industry, building on the successful partnership 
between industry and government.
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Join CipeC
Participate in CIPEC by registering your company’s commitment to energy efficiency improvements and greenhouse gas reduc-
tions. Signing up as a CIPEC Leader is free and comes with a broad range of benefits, including:

our miSSion
to promote effective voluntary action that reduceS 
induStrial energy uSe per unit of production, thereby 
improving economic performance, while participating  
in meeting canada’S climate change objectiveS.

 • ecoENERGY Retrofit Incentive for small and medium-sized 
organizations

 • financial assistance for process integration and computa-
tional fluid dynamics studies

 • Natural Resources Canada’s Dollars to $ense Energy  
Management Workshops (and opportunities to have  
them delivered on-site and customized to meet specific 
company needs)

 • technical guidebooks

 • Heads Up CIPEC—an e-newsletter with the latest energy  
efficiency information

 • support for benchmarking studies and employee awareness 
initiatives

 • opportunities to network with other industrial energy  
managers and practitioners

ContaCt CipeC OEE.NRCAN.GC.CA/CIPEC • INfO.IND@NRCAN-RNCAN.GC.CA
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glenn Mifflin
Vice-President, North Atlantic Refining Limited 
Chair, CIPEC Executive Board

thiS year marked yet another SerieS of mileStoneS and 
SucceSSeS for induStrial energy efficiency in canada. 
cipec memberS continued to diStinguiSh themSelveS, and 
canada, with their commitment to innovative approacheS 
to energy efficiency.

SuStainable 
growth for  
canada’S economy
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I am especially proud to be able to say that last year my fellow 
CIPEC Leaders recorded total annual energy savings of more 
than 4.2 petajoules – enough energy to power over 36 000 
households. Estimated annual greenhouse gas emissions reduc-
tions totalled 412 kilotonnes. Perhaps the most important fact  
for me is that these impressive numbers were achieved  
voluntarily – something that is central to CIPEC’s success. 

CIPEC’s success was on display at the Energy 2009 confer- 
ence – the fourth industrial energy conference held by CIPEC.  
It was also the first conference jointly organized by CIPEC  
and Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters (CME). This  
bi-annual conference was an opportunity for more than 400  
of us to get together to learn from each other and celebrate 
our successes on the energy efficiency front. Conference  
registration was up by almost 30 percent, thanks in large part 
to the CME’s direct access to more than 25 000 businesses 
across Canada. 

The two-day event featured more than 20 workshops and panel 
sessions presented by the country’s foremost energy experts, 
industry leaders and energy efficiency suppliers. Attendees 
were treated to a keynote address from Jeremy Rifkin, an 
American economist who is shaping public policy in the United 
States and globally. He has served as an advisor to several 
world leaders including Chancellor Angela Merkel of Germany, 
President Nicolas Sarkozy of france and Prime Minister José 
Luis Rodriguez Zapatero of Spain. In his address, Rifkin argued 
that we are on the cusp of a third industrial revolution – a  
revolution that has energy efficiency as a guiding principle. 

Conference attendees also heard from Canadian industrial 
energy efficiency pioneers like Scott Travers, President and 
Chief Operating Officer of Minas Basin Pulp and Power. At 
Minas, he is involved in carbon credits trading; tidal energy 
opportunities; and initiatives to harness energy, from the wind, 
waves, biomass and plastic-to-diesel.

The conference included a national industrial energy efficiency 
awards ceremony. The awards shone the spotlight on energy  
managers who are on the frontlines of industrial energy 

efficiency and who once again proved their willingness to share 
expertise. The winning projects were as diverse as the prod-
ucts their companies produce, but they all had one thing in 
common: an outstanding commitment to improving industrial 
energy efficiency.

CIPEC Leaders who have driven Canada’s success on industrial 
energy efficiency since 1975 all share this commitment. And the 
330 new CIPEC Leaders we welcomed this year are now part 
of this proud 35-year history. Since 1975, CIPEC has grown to 
include more than 2100 CIPEC Leaders.

The Government of Canada continues to support these CIPEC 
Leaders with CIPEC’s representation at the ISO 50001 negotia-
tions, an emerging energy management standard. ISO 50001 is 
expected to be completed in 2011. It will establish a framework 
for all types of organizations and companies to manage energy 
consumption using a common standard. I am pleased to say 
that CIPEC has a prominent voice at the negotiating table. 

As I look forward to my fourth year as the Chair of the CIPEC 
Executive Board, I am struck by the remarkable progress CIPEC 
continues to make as an example of an extraordinary voluntary 
partnership. I also wish to express my gratitude to CIPEC’s 
Executive Board and Task force Council, and the many volun-
teers on the sector task forces for their continuing contribution 
to industrial energy efficiency in Canada. I am convinced that 
our collective expertise and contribution will ensure CIPEC has 
a bright future as we pursue sustainable growth for Canada’s 
economy. 

Sincerely,

glenn Mifflin
Vice-President, North Atlantic Refining Limited 
Chair, CIPEC Executive Board
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cipec bringS exceptional value to canadian induStry while 
Supporting canada’S drive to improve energy efficiency 
and reduce greenhouSe gaS emiSSionS.  itS extraordinary 
impact iS clear – cipec deliverS reSultS.

the reSultS
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 • The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) created by CIPEC  
industries increased 38.5 percent between 1990 and 
2008. With the help of effective energy management, 
energy consumption by these industries rose only  
26.4 percent.

 • In 2008, CIPEC industries created approximately  
27 percent of the country’s GDP and provided jobs  
for 3.5 million Canadians.

 • CIPEC industrial sectors, represented by more than  
5000 companies, reduced their combined energy 
intensity by 8.8 percent between 1990 and 2008,  
an average of 0.5 percent per year.

 • Improved energy efficiency enabled Canadian industry 
to avoid approximately $3.8 billion in purchased energy 
in 2008 – enough energy to heat almost 4.8 million 
Canadian households for one year. Had energy intensity 
remained constant, GHG emissions from CIPEC indus-
tries would have been 37.1 megatonnes (Mt) higher.

 • The mining, manufacturing and construction sectors 
improved their energy intensity by an average of  
1.5 percent per year. Between 1990 and 2008, these 
sectors improved energy intensity by 26.7 percent.

 • from the fall 1997 to March 31, 2010, the CIPEC  
Dollars to $ense Energy Management Workshops  
have helped companies save an estimated 15 900 
terajoules of energy and cut carbon dioxide emissions 
by 1644 kilotonnes.

 • The Heads Up CIPEC newsletter was sent to 10 000 
recipients across Canada. This newsletter is distributed 
electronically twice per month.

 • As of March 31, 2010, over 2100 industrial facilities have 
signed on as CIPEC Leaders.
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the mining, manufacturing and construction sectors improved 
their energy intensity by an average of 1.8 percent per year 
between 1990 and 2008. this rate surpasses the public voluntary 
commitment made by these CIPEC members to achieve an aver-
age annual energy intensity improvement of 1.0 percent per year.

All CIPEC industries improved their combined energy intensity 
by 8.8 percent, or an average of 0.5 percent per year, between 
1990 and 2008. If energy intensity had remained constant, gHg 
emissions would have been 37.1 Mt higher in 2008.
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cipec celebrateS  
35 YEARS
though a lot haS changed Since 1975, cipec’S focuS on 
energy efficiency remainS conStant

A 35-Year HISTORY 
Of MILESTONES

1983 Number of CIPEC 
reporting companies grows  
from 663 to 704

2005 CIPEC celebrates 
30th anniversary; Energy 2005 
CIPEC’s first bi-annual energy 
conference launched

1985 CIPEC celebrates 
its 10th anniversary and 
establishes new five-year 
target for energy efficiency

2007 Energy 2007 
conference held; CIPEC mem-
bers improve their combined 
energy intensity by 11.7 per-
cent, an average of 0.7 percent 
per year from 1990 

1982 Name changes 
from Canadian Industry Energy 
Conservation Task forces to 
Canadian Industry Program for 
Energy Conservation (CIPEC) 

1991 CIPEC launches a task force 
council and an executive board to 
provide leadership as well as advice 
to the Minister of Energy, Mines and 
Resources (the department is now 
Natural Resources Canada)

2009 Energy 2009 confer-
ence held; American Council for an 
Energy-Efficient Economy awards 
CIPEC the Champion of Energy 
Efficiency in Industry award

2004 CIPEC increases 
to 47 trade associations and 519 
Industrial Energy Innovators;  
savings from Dollars to $ense 
Energy Management Workshops 
equal 180 kilo tonnes of green-
house gases and $32 million
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The debut of Microsoft and Saturday Night Live, the adop-
tion of the metric system in Canada and the opening of the CN 
Tower were defining moments from 1975. The inception of the 
Canadian Industry Program for Energy Conservation (CIPEC) 
attracted less fanfare, but it would become a defining moment 
for industry–government cooperation on energy efficiency.

Against a backdrop of economic turmoil caused by the oil 
shock in 1973, Canadian industry and government came toge-
ther to find ways to improve energy efficiency. Government 
officials were concerned about dependence on foreign energy 
supplies and the inflation caused by runaway prices. Industry 
representatives knew that using energy more efficiently had 
the potential to reduce uncertainty, enhance competitiveness 
and improve the bottom line.

CIPEC was born out of these government–industry consulta-
tions. Originally named the Canadian Industry Energy  
Conservation Task forces, CIPEC was established as a voluntary 
partnership between the Government of Canada and Canadian 
industry. Today, with more than 2100 members covering  
98 percent of Canadian industry, CIPEC remains a voluntary 
partnership focused on energy efficiency. 

CIPEC’s record speaks for itself. CIPEC members improved  
their combined energy intensity by 8.8 percent – an average  
of 0.5 percent per year between 1990 and 2008.* If energy  
intensity had remained constant, greenhouse gas emissions 
would have been higher by 37.1 megatonnes in 2008.

As CIPEC celebrates its 35th anniversary, it continues to break 
new ground in energy efficiency and raise the bar for voluntary 
public–private sector partnerships. 

1975 Energy Conservation 
Task forces is born under the 
name Canadian Industry Energy 
Conservation Task forces

1976 CIPEC Energy 
Conservation Task forces 
launched, energy efficiency 
goals established

1978 CIPEC cited by the 
International Energy Agency as 
“worthy of emulation by other 
member countries”

1979 CIPEC Energy 
Conservation Task forces 
meet and exceed energy  
efficiency goals set in 1976

1995 CIPEC celebrates its 
20th anniversary, Industrial Energy 
Innovators launched; 178 more 
companies make a voluntary 
commitment to implement, review 
and report on energy efficiency 
measures; 15 industrial trade  
associations part of CIPEC

2010 CIPEC celebrates its 35th anniversary; 
CIPEC plays a lead role in the negotiation of 
the new Iso 50001 standard for energy  
management systems

1999 CIPEC reports energy-
use-related greenhouse gas 
emissions are 1.9 percent below 
1990 levels; total energy saved 
since 1990 represents 73 percent 
of Canada’s residential heating 
demand in 1998

2001 CIPEC network  
expands to include energy  
producers and 45 trade asso-
ciations representing more than 
5000 companies; 95 percent 
of secondary industrial energy 
demand are part of CIPEC

2002 Growth in energy 
use by CIPEC members is only 
half that of non-participants; 
CIPEC industries avoided more 
than 25.2 megatonnes of green-
house gas emissions relative to 
1990 energy intensity levels

*latest available data
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Every two years, innovative Canadian companies compete for 
the CIPEC Leadership Awards. The winners must demonstrate 
a significant and innovative contribution to energy efficiency. 
Only 10 winners are chosen. 

Award winners are honoured at the CIPEC Leadership Awards 
ceremony – the signature event at the CIPEC biannual indus-
trial energy efficiency conference. The Energy 2009 conference 
drew more than 400 industry leaders to Toronto on November 24 
and 25. The conference was co-hosted by CIPEC and Canadian 
Manufacturers and Exporters – a member of CIPEC and a 
leader in promoting energy-saving practices with industry.

To be eligible for the CIPEC Leadership Awards, all applicants 
had to register as CIPEC Leaders, and only projects begun after 
June 1, 2007, could qualify. The projects were evaluated by a 
panel of judges against five criteria:

improved energy intensity – reduced energy use per unit  
of production

innovation – creativity and ingenuity

potential for broader application – transferability to other  
companies or industry sectors

Contribution to the environment – reduction in greenhouse 
gas emissions and improvement in environmental sustainability

Cost-effectiveness – return on investment, payback period and 
improved competitiveness

cipec leadership awards

10 companieS 

fRITO LAY 
CANADA

LA fROMAGERIE  
ST-GUILLAUME

MIRALIS McCAIN fOODS  
(CANADA)

REDPATH SUGAR LTD.

16 2018 22

CorPorAtE stEWArdsHIP  ProCEss And tECHnoLogy IMProvEMEnts MonItorIng   And trACkIng  

14
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five categorieS of awardS
winning projectS were aS diverSe aS the productS their companieS  
produce, but they all had one thing in common – an outStanding  
commitment to improving induStrial energy efficiency.  

REDPATH SUGAR LTD. ALCOA CANADA  
PRIMARY METALS

HUSKY INJECTION  
MOLDING SYSTEMS

MOLSON COORS  
CANADA

ALBERTA NEWSPRINT 
COMPANY

BROAN-NUTONE  
CANADA

Corporate steWardship  
Winners in the category promoted energy efficiency at the 
corporate level by creating an energy management team or 
developing a corporate energy management plan. 

WInnErs 
Frito Lay Canada, 25 locations across Canada, for combining 
people, leadership and an intense focus on energy efficiency 

La fromagerie st-guillaume, St-Guillaume, Quebec, for  
targeting energy efficiency through corporate policy 

proCess and teChnoLogY improvements 
These winning companies changed equipment and procedures 
to reduce the energy intensity of an industrial process. 

WInnErs 
Miralis, Rimouski, Quebec, for simultaneously increasing  
production and decreasing energy consumption 

McCain Foods (Canada), Carberry, Manitoba, for recovering 
waste heat 

monitoring and traCking  
These winners enhanced their ability to provide accurate  
reports on facility- or company-wide energy consumption.

WInnErs 
redpath sugar Ltd., Toronto, Ontario, for benchmarking energy use

Alcoa Canada Primary Metals, four Quebec locations, for  
monitoring and tracking furnace energy consumption

empLoYee aWareness and training  
Award winners in this category helped their employees develop 
a broader awareness and understanding of energy efficiency 
opportunities, best practices, and the environmental and  
economic advantages of energy management.

WInnErs 
Husky Injection Molding systems, Bolton, Ontario, for driving 
energy efficiency throughout the manufacturing process with 
employee awareness and training

Molson Coors Canada, Vancouver, British Columbia, for increasing 
employee awareness and energy management skills with an 
energy conservation program

integrated energY effiCienCY strategY  
These winners reduced the overall energy consumption of their 
facility or company through a combination of initiatives.

WInnErs 
Alberta newsprint Company, Whitecourt, Alberta, for estab-
lishing an integrated energy efficiency strategy to reduce 
electricity consumption

broan-nutone Canada, Mississauga, Ontario, for reducing  
process energy consumption with a cross-functional team

24 28 30 3226

EMPLoyEE AWArEnEss And trAInIng  IntEgrAtEd EnErgy EFFICIEnCy strAtEgy  MonItorIng   And trACkIng  
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“The world’s first compostable chip bag 
comes from a company committed to 
energy efficiency.” 
- frito Lay Canada

Energy efficiency initiatives included heat recovery systems, 
upgraded insulation, retrofitted lighting, compressed air audits 
and improved energy use metering. Since 1999, such initiatives 
reduced water use 33 percent, electricity 18 percent and natural 
gas 20 percent per bag of chips.

“We are one hundred percent committed to energy efficiency, 
from our CEO all the way down to the production floor,” says 
Anne-Marie Renaud, Vice President of Operations. 

frito Lay Canada has a seven-point approach to reducing 
energy consumption. 

An energy policy with specific energy efficiency im-
provement targets supported by senior management
In the 1990s, the company created employee-based green teams 
that established energy efficiency goals exceeding those of the 
parent company. But, they did not stop there. “We aspire to even 
greater achievements,” noted Helmi Ansari, Sustainability Director. 
In 2007, the company increased its sustainability goals to reducing 
manufacturing fuel use 50 percent, electricity use 45 percent, water 
use 75 percent and fleet fuel use 50 percent per bag of product.

A corporate plan for energy management
An energy conservation plan targets annual reductions of  
3 percent to 5 percent in electricity, natural gas and water use. 

The manufacturing facilities use heat recovery systems that 
allowed the company to strategically take natural gas boilers 
offline and reduce the company’s annual energy consumption 
by billions of BTUs. 

At the Cambridge plant, a $2-million steam stack heat recovery 
project decreased natural gas consumption, offsetting roughly 
13.5-million BTUs each hour of operation, thus substantially  
reducing the greenhouse gas emissions. The three-year  
payback period proved that sustainability projects reduce  
the organization’s carbon footprint and the bottom line.

An energy management team with executive-level 
participation and energy management champions
The national energy management team includes front-line em-
ployees and senior management. The plant teams feed ideas to 
the national team and align on direction. The Green Team monitors 
compliance with environmental regulations, the Resource Conserv-
ation Team focuses on energy efficiency, and the Zero Landfill Team 
works on reducing landfill waste and increasing recycling. 

A program to upgrade and replace aging  
equipment with more energy efficient equipment
The company partnered with ENERGY STAR‰ in process improve-
ment projects. All new equipment is ENERGY STAR‰ rated. front-
line teams benchmark their performance against frito-Lay 

Corporate stewardship

frito lay  
canada
COMBINING PEOPLE, LEADERSHIP AND  
AN INTENSE fOCUS ON ENERGY EffICIENCY
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facilities across North America. This information helps develop 
plans for sharing best practices and continuous improvement. 

The company upgraded two-thirds of its tractor-trailer fleet 
and is testing six fully electric, zero-emissions delivery trucks. 
“Our vehicle fleet is one of the five biggest private fleets in 
Canada, so there are good opportunities for us to reduce our 
footprint even further,” says Ryan Merrick, Sustainability Resource. 

Ongoing quality assurance
frito Lay Canada’s environmental program is aligned with the 
ISO 14001 environmental management standard. An annual audit 
verifies each facility’s compliance with the environmental pro-
gram. from the results, management develops an action plan. 

Waste minimization
The company’s waste reduction and recycling program 
diverted 92 percent (28 million kilograms) of manufacturing 
waste from landfill sites in 2009. 

Working with external partners
In addition to CIPEC, the company partners with such organ-
izations as the University of Waterloo and the Guelph food 
Technology Centre.

“CIPEC is a great resource for us. The networking we have 
done at various CIPEC events has been very valuable. One of 
the reasons we go to the CIPEC conferences is to establish 
contacts to help with energy efficiency initiatives down the 
road,” Ansari says. 

The company is reaching even higher. “We are moving from 
doing the best with what we have to pushing the boundaries 
with new technologies such as custom energy recovery systems, 
zero landfill waste manufacturing and solar power. Our leading 
conservation plant in Casa Grande, Arizona, is reducing electri-
city and water consumption by 90 percent and its natural  
gas use by 80 percent. They are setting the pace for us on 
conservation,” Ansari says. 

 • Canada’s largest snack food manufacturer.

 • Reduced water consumption 33 percent  
per bag of product.

 • Reduced natural gas and electricity consumption  
20 and 18 percent, respectively per bag of product.

 • Recycled 92 percent of manufacturing waste.

fASTFACts
(five manufacturing plants and 18 distribution centres 
across Canada)

Winning edge: Combining people, leadership and an intense 
focus on energy efficiency
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La fromagerie St-Guillaume has won 
many prizes in Canada for delighting 
the taste buds of the most avid cheese 
lovers. This cooperative cheese dairy is 
also earning kudos due to its appetite 
for energy efficiency. 

The St-Guillaume Cheese Dairy, about 100 kilometers east of 
Montréal with a staff of 110, annually processes about 22 million L  
of milk into cheeses such as Cheddar, Brick, Monterey Jack, 
Swiss, and salted cheese curd. But the dairy still found time 
to institute a program to upgrade to more energy-efficient 
refrigeration systems and process-drying equipment. 

The cheesemaker, which is also a CIPEC Leader in the dairy 
sector, reduced overall energy consumption by 45 percent 
annually in the first slice of a big serving of energy-efficiency 
measures. These improvements have also avoided more than  
1700 tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions a year. Overall,  
the return on investment allowed a payback period of about  
3.3 years. The up-front investment in the project was  
$975,000, with annual savings of $300,000. 

“Our board of directors was motivated by the potential costs 
savings, as well as the environmental benefits; but they did  
not expect we could save so much,” says Pierre Tremblay,  
Plant Manager and Energy Efficiency Champion.

This success stems from a corporate policy that targets energy 
efficiency and fosters teamwork. The policy includes 

supporting an energy efficiency champion who is responsible for 
managing audits and implementing energy efficiency projects. 

“We had the complete support of our board of directors, so it 
was easy to mobilize our team. I took the mandate seriously, and 
our team worked hand-in-hand to target energy efficiency,” 
says Tremblay. “We assembled a work team from all the  
different parts of the factory and met regularly during the  
first year for measuring and planning.” 

The three major projects to emerge from the evaluating and 
planning phase were upgraded systems for refrigeration,  
process drying and heat exchange. 

The refrigeration system was upgraded to use outside air for 
cooling in the winter. 

Installing variable speed drives on the HVAC system also  
reduced the energy required for cooling. And the variable 
speed drives helped regulate air temperature more precisely, 
thus enhancing the dairy’s ability to manage milk temperature 
and other key inputs. 

Process drying of whey was a key energy efficiency focus 
because it uses the most energy of any activity in the dairy.  
A new pre-concentration system that relies on reverse osmosis 
allowed the dairy to remove more than 70 percent of the water 
in the whey. These upgrades allowed the process drying system 
to use 20 percent less make-up air, which in turn reduced  
natural gas consumption.

Heat exchange upgrades now capture most of the waste heat 
from whey evaporation that used to be vented. This heat is being 
reused to heat water for cleaning. And much of the factory is now 
heated and air conditioned using residual energy from production. 

la fromagerie 
St-guillaume 
TARGETING ENERGY EffICIENCY THROUGH CORPORATE POLICY

Corporate stewardship
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“We are close to being a model factory,” Tremblay says. “We 
now have more silos to store water for heat exchange than we 
do to store milk.” Reusing water has also reduced the waste 
water sent for municipal treatment by 50 percent — producing 
a 50 percent reduction in those costs.

These accomplishments were recognized at the Energy 2009 
Leadership Awards, where Tremblay and Ghislain Gervais, 
President of the cooperative’s board, accepted the corporate 
stewardship award. After returning inspired and energized by 
the success of the first phase of the dairy’s energy efficiency 
upgrades, Tremblay and the team are now implementing phase 
two. Reducing the use of process steam is high on their list.

“There is so much potential for energy efficiency gains to go  
to the bottom line. It’s incredible,” Tremblay says. 

The quality of its products has established la fromagerie  
St-Guillaume as a perennial winner of prizes and other 

distinctions, such as “grand champion all categories” for its  
flavoured Cheddar cheeses at the Canadian Western Agribition 
in Regina. La fromagerie St-Guillaume also earned an honour-
able mention for its Swiss cheese as “reserve champion all 
categories” at the prestigious Royal Winter fair in Toronto.

If the dairy continues to focus on energy efficiency with as 
much dedication as it brings to the quality of its cheeses,  
it might just find itself vying for another CIPEC Leadership  
Award in 2011. 

 • La fromagerie St-Guillaume turns  
22 million L of milk into cheese 
every year. 

 • About 50 milk producers from  
St-Guillaume got together to create 
La Société Coopérative Agricole de 
Beurrerie de St-Guillaume in 1940.

 • Energy consumption was cut by  
45 percent.

 • More than 1700 tonnes of  
greenhouse gas emissions a year 
were avoided.

 • An up-front investment of  
$975,000 has yielded annual  
savings of $300,000.

 • The cheese maker now uses  
more silos to store water for heat  
exchange than for milk.

fASTFACts

(St-Guillaume, Quebec)

Winning edge: Targeting energy 
efficiency through corporate policy

“there iS So much potential for 
energy efficiency gainS to go to 
the bottom line. it’S incredible” 
Pierre tremblay, Plant Manager and Energy Efficiency Champion
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Increasing production while lowering 
energy consumption is at the heart of 
most economically successful energy 
efficiency initiatives. Miralis is making 
more custom kitchen cabinets and 
doing so with less energy than ever 
thanks to innovative improvements  
to process and technology. 

“Our dust collection system was the obvious target for an energy 
reduction project because it’s our biggest energy consumer,”  
says Donald Brisson, the company’s Director of Operations in 
Rimouski, about 300 kilometers east of Québec City on the 
St. Lawrence river’s south shore. A new on-demand control, 
installed in fall 2008, has saved the company about $50,000 
in annual electricity costs related to dust collection. The new 
system had a capital cost of $200,000.

“Before the upgrades, the dust collection system used 23 percent 
of the energy we use in production. Afterwards it dropped to 
12 percent, despite the fact that our production capacity has 
increased by about 20 percent,” Brisson says.

Miralis, a CIPEC Leader in the general manufacturing sector, 
employs 220 full-time staff working at about 125 workstations 
with various equipment in an 11 600 m2 facility. 

The dust collection system uses large air conveyors that suck 
wood dust away from workstations. Most of Miralis’ 

workstations do not operate continuously, but conventional 
dust collection systems operate all the time to stop dust from 
accumulating. Drills and band saws, for instance, are generally 
used only about 25 percent of the time during the day, while 
panel saws and wide belt sanders are used up to 80 percent  
of the time.

To address these variable ventilation requirements and the 
related energy demand, Miralis hired SyENERGY Integrated 
Energy Solutions to study the system and implement a solu-
tion. Ecogate technology offered the best solution, because 
it addresses ventilation needs for individual equipment, while 
maintaining the required airflow in the ventilation ducts. 

The consultants isolated each individual workstation and then 
considered the workstation network as a whole. The Ecogate 
automation program was adapted to the workstations’ operat-
ing schedules. Ecogate’s central control can reduce ventilation 
for equipment that operates only 20 to 30 percent of the day, 
while increasing ventilation speed to sweep the entire collec-
tion system regularly. With Ecogate technology, Miralis saved 
650 000 kilowatt hours per year of the 1.32 million kilowatt 
hours consumed by the dust collector motors.

The fan’s motor power consumption is significantly reduced 
and motors run quieter, cooler and with less mechanical stress. 
Noise at the fan and inside the factory is significantly reduced. 
“Employees appreciate the upgrade because the air is cleaner 
and the facility is quieter,” Brisson says.

The computerized Ecogate System is completely automated 
thanks to sensors and controllers. When a machine is turned 
on, the sensor signals the controller to open the right gate and 
turn on the dust collector. When the machine stops, the gate 

miraliS
SIMULTANEOUSLY INCREASING PRODUCTION  
AND DECREASING ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

process and technology  
improvements
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closes and the dust collector stops. By closing unused outlets, 
there is higher air-velocity at the machines’ outlets, resulting in 
better sawdust extraction and cleaner air.

The Ecogate System monitors all of the machines in the Miralis 
plant and, through a variable speed drive, continually optimizes 
the amount of power supplied to dust collection. The system is 
also designed to maintain minimum airflow in the duct system 
by opening additional gates when necessary to avoid sawdust 
settling in the duct system. 

The technology is relatively new to Canada, with only Miralis 
and a Manitoba-based company now using it. However, the 

technology has the potential to reap energy savings in the 
wood and printing industries, and also in welding operations.

Miralis also invested $45,000 in a complete refit of the lighting 
system. These lighting upgrades cut electricity consumption 
related to lighting by about 45 percent.

Brisson plans to build on the success of the lighting and  
ventilation projects by improving energy efficiency in the 
paint shop. “In the winter, we have to heat air that is brought  
in to replace the vented air. We are looking at things like  
variable drives to reduce air exhaust, heat exchangers and  
even a solar wall.” 

 • Miralis manufactures mid- and high-
end custom kitchen cabinets.

 • Reductions in energy consumption 
represent annual savings of 2300 
gigajoules or around $50,000 in 
electricity costs.

 • An on-demand HVAC control 
handles the ventilation needs  
of 125 work stations.

 • The upgrade reduced the system’s 
energy consumption by 50 percent.

 • Lighting upgrades cut electricity 
consumption related to lighting by 
about 45 percent.

fASTFACts
(Rimouski, Quebec)

Winning edge: Increasing  
production and decreasing energy 
consumption simultaneously

“in the winter, we have to heat air that iS brought in to replace the  
vented air. we are looking at thingS like variable driveS to reduce 
air exhauSt, heat exchangerS and even a Solar wall.”
donald brisson, Director of Operations
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With more than 17 000 truckloads of 
potatoes coming into the plant every 
year, and emerging as tasty french fries, 
McCain Carberry already knew a lot 
about running an efficient operation. 
When it came to energy efficiency, 
plant managers realized there was an 
opportunity to recover heat from fryer 
vapour. They installed a two-stage 
energy recovery system, and now the 
plant uses 9 percent less natural gas. 

“There are measurable savings in natural gas, which in turn  
result in reductions in emissions. The system cost about  
$1.8 million, and we expect it to pay for itself in energy savings 
within two or three years,” says Len Bull, the Maintenance 
Supervisor for utilities at McCain’s Carberry, Manitoba, plant, 
located 170 km west of Winnipeg. He also acts as the plant’s 
energy champion, a position found in every McCain plant. 

The system came online in february 2008. The installation – 
coordinated closely between production, maintenance and 
engineering – was completed over several months.

Before the new system was installed, fryer exhaust vapour at 
125°C was going up the stack instead of energizing the bottom 
line. Now, the plant uses this waste heat to heat water in pre-
heaters. This is allowing the plant to be among the lower-cost 
facilities in the McCain food family, which is already a Canada-
wide corporate leader in energy efficiency. The plant is a CIPEC 
Leader in the food and beverage sector.

“All the staff understand that energy efficiency is about being com-
petitive. Not only do we have to compete against other companies, 
but we also have to bid on work within the McCain family,” Bull says. 

The new process relies on an energy-recovery system which 
uses computerized controls. 

The system also records energy data every day so staff can 
benchmark performance and investigate when numbers are out 
of line or determine what’s behind unusually strong performance. 
“We set a record in March. The energy recovery system is helping 
us figure out how to perform that strongly again,” Bull says. 

The energy recovery system is also used in other McCain 
plants. “We are using a third- or fourth-generation version.  
It definitely helps being part of a larger company like McCain, 
where we can benefit from other plants’ experience,” Bull says. 

mccain foodS 
(canada)
RECOVERING WASTE HEAT

process and technology  
improvements

“in the mccain world, if an energy efficiency project haS a payback  
of under two yearS, the attitude uSually iS ‘get buSy and do it’.”
Len bull, Maintenance Supervisor for utilities
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Bull is planning to use some of the spare capacity of the 
energy recovery system to run equipment in other areas. 

This impulse to push for more energy savings is part of the 
McCain culture. “In the McCain world, if an energy efficiency 
project has a payback of under two years, the attitude usually 
is ‘get busy and do it.’ The company is also open to good ideas 
with longer paybacks,” Bull says. 

When it comes to ideas, CIPEC is an obvious source for Bull. 
“The Energy 2009 conference was a great opportunity for 
networking and picking up new ideas. We’re looking at  

adapting some of the ideas we picked up from cement  
industry contacts,” Bull says.

He also notes that McCain’s commitment to continuous 
improvement through the Japanese management philosophy 
of kaizen means the heat recovery project is just one step in a 
longer journey. “We will continue our energy efficiency efforts. 
In March, we started using biogas generated from potato waste 
in the Carberry plant boilers, which will help to further reduce 
energy requirements. We are also upgrading HVAC systems.”

 • McCain Foods (Canada) processes 
an average of about 1 million lbs. of 
potatoes per day in Carberry.

 • Recovering heat from fryer vapour is 
saving the plant an average of about 
9 percent in energy costs. 

 • The system cost about $1.8 million 
and is expected to have a payback 
of under three years. 

 • The Carberry plant is one of the 
lower-cost facilities in the McCain 
Food family.

fASTFACts
(Carberry, Manitoba)

Winning edge: Recovering  
waste heat

“we will continue our energy efficiency effortS. in march, we Started 
uSing biogaS generated from potato waSte in the carberry plant 
boilerS, which will help to further reduce energy requirementS.  
we are alSo upgrading hvac SyStemS.”
Len bull, Maintenance Supervisor for utilities
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Redpath Sugar Ltd. uses energy bench-
marking to stay lean and green.  
Redpath’s $15-million annual natural gas 
bill motivated staff and management  
to produce a sophisticated monitoring 
and tracking system that targets  
energy efficiency. 

“The energy benchmarking system includes regression analysis, 
as well as meters for the plant and for key individual processes. 
We also review energy targets every day,” says George Carter, 
the Process Manager. 

The Toronto plant tracks annual energy consumed divided 
by the total sugar melted. “This approach has a bias toward 
production because as production rates increase, the energy 
intensity reduces, and if production falls, then energy intensity 
climbs,” Carter says. 

Redpath added regression analysis into its benchmarking.  
The effect on the energy efficiency is analyzed against process 
variables. The key is to examine the processes for inefficiencies. 
Regression analysis can also test new ways of operating to  
find efficiency benefits.

“Basically, we can see how we performed daily and even 
hourly, and then learn from our good days and bad days,” 
Carter says. “You can use this information to answer basic but 
important questions like ‘Is this pump working effectively?’, 
‘Are we returning the correct amount of condensate to the 

boilers’.” The system gives a minute-by-minute picture of 
energy consumption compared with how much sugar is being 
processed. This real-time benchmarking provides objective, 
reliable information on energy use and the benefits of continuous 
improvements.

“We don’t accept the idea of using energy once. If we cannot 
eliminate the need to use the energy, then we want to use it 
again and again,” Carter says. Redpath has been able to fine 
tune and upgrade equipment to recycle energy. for example, 
when a storage tank overflowed, releasing hot water into the 
sewer, the tank control system was modified so that overflow 
is diverted to another part of the process, capturing the lost 
energy in the hot water. 

“We are fortunate because even though our refinery operates in 
some ways like an oil refinery, sugar liquors and syrups are not 
dangerous, and we can adjust and experiment with equipment 
without being forced to first use complex simulation models,” 
Carter says. “Being part of Domino Brands, which is a much larger 
organization, is also allowing us to share our energy saving 
techniques and ideas with other refineries, and learn from 
good practices elsewhere in the group.”

Carter estimates that Redpath has invested $100,000 in me-
tering and tracking. “This is a small amount compared to the 
$1 million per year we are saving in natural gas. The control 
systems developed by our own engineers are really at the  
heart of our system,” he says. Redpath tracks water and steam 
consumption, heat loss into Lake Ontario and condensate.  
A condensate flash heat-recovery system, process upgrades, 
changes in operating practices and insulation projects reduced 
natural gas consumption by 67 000 gigajoules a year.

redpath Sugar ltd.
BENCHMARKING ENERGY USE

monitoring and tracking
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Metering and energy targets allow staff to start and stop 
equipment more efficiently, having learned that there are  
right and wrong ways to shutdown and start up the plant. 

Carter and Narayanan Seshadri, Redpath’s energy manager, 
attended the CIPEC Energy 2009 conference. 

“It was a worthwhile conference. The networking was very 
positive, and now we are keen to benchmark ourselves against 
others and see where we stand,” Carter says. “It was also good 

to be able to focus exclusively on energy efficiency for two 
days. We learned a lot about new technologies; we are excited 
to bring this knowledge to the refinery in order to keep  
Redpath at the forefront of energy efficiency.”

Carter’s focus on energy efficiency extends beyond monitoring 
and tracking to studying energy integration with the help  
of CIPEC and Enbridge Gas and exploring generating power 
from biogas. 

 • Canada’s largest sugar  
manufacturing site.

 • Refines 2000 tonnes of sugar a day.

 • Benchmarking energy use has saved 
$1 million per year in natural gas.

 • Produces its own electricity with a 
steam-powered generator. 

 • The most energy-efficient cane 
sugar refinery in North America.

fASTFACts
(Toronto, Ontario)

Winning edge: Benchmarking 
energy use

“thiS refinery iS a complex operation. we have So many opportunitieS 
for energy efficiency left to explore. thiS iS a very exciting time for 
energy conServation; we are on the edge of an energy revolution 
and the organization iS determined to be at the forefront.”
george Carter, Process Manager. 
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Alcoa, a global aluminum giant with 
significant operations in Quebec, 
lives by the old adage that if you 
can’t measure it, you can’t manage 
it. Staff monitor and track the energy 
consumption of Alcoa’s 34 industrial 
furnaces at its four facilities and report 
monthly to regional management 
and a regional energy committee. High 
or unusual patterns of energy use are 
investigated, and corrective action is taken. 

The resulting annual energy savings are around 27 percent – 
worth about $2 million in natural gas costs in 2009. These savings 
are also helping Alcoa, a CIPEC Leader in the aluminum sector, 
cut around 15 000 tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions annually.

“We started certifying best practices for furnace performance 
in the fall of 2008. Every furnace is scored on a scale of zero to 
three; scores below 2.0 are unacceptable,” says francis Caron, 
Alcoa Canada’s Project Manager from the research and develop-
ment group. Caron is based in the Deschambault smelter near 
Québec City, but his responsibilities for supporting deployment 
of best practices in furnace management have him on the road 
in Quebec and at Alcoa smelters across North America. 

The furnace best-practices program uses measurable criteria 
like rates of natural gas use and pressure levels in the combus-
tion chamber. To be certified at the best-practice level, a plant 
must earn a score of 2.5. To put this score in perspective, Caron 
says that moving from a score of 1.7 to 2.5 would mean a drop 
in natural gas consumption of about 35 percent. 

“In some cases, we’ve seen natural gas savings of 60 percent. 
This program is getting a lot of attention and spreading across 
our global operations. People understand that it represents real 
savings,” Caron says. 

After initial assessment and scoring, each plant conducts a 
two-day kaizen session focused on continuous improvement. 
Kaizen is a Japanese management philosophy. Caron kicks off 
the two-day session with a two-hour training class. The kaizen 
team then produces action items for the group to work on over 
the next two days. At the end of the two days, the plant presents 
an action plan to bring furnaces in line with best practices. 

“Once the action plan is ready, they get 90 days to close the 
gap and apply for a final assessment,” Caron says. Within 45 days 
of the application, an assessment team rescores the plant.

Once a plant has earned a score of 2.0 or higher, it becomes part of 
a follow-up system. Operators check at least one furnace per day to 
verify whether it is operating within control limits. If the furnace is 
outside control limits, corrective action is taken. Monthly perform-
ance reports are generated to identify trends and problem areas. 

By the end of 2010, the best practice team and the regional 
energy committee are planning to roll out an automated  
information system. It will allow managers to access daily 

alcoa canada 
primary metalS
MONITORING AND TRACKING fURNACE ENERGY CONSUMPTION

monitoring and tracking
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performance data for every furnace. There will also be auto-
matic assessment features to alert managers if a furnace is 
operating outside control limits.

Caron is part of a corporate culture that values energy  
efficiency from the shop floor to the executive suite. And 
the Deschambault smelter’s energy efficiency record makes 
it an international benchmark in its own right. Avant-garde 
management techniques, where input and responsibility are 
shared equally, have placed it among the top 100 employers 
in Canada according to Maclean’s magazine. The smelter was 
the first aluminum producer in Quebec to achieve ISO 9002 
certification in 1996. In 1997, it was the first to obtain ISO 14001 
certification in Canada.

Award-winning approaches to energy efficiency have seen  
Alcoa included in the Dow Jones Sustainability Index and named 
one of the most sustainable companies in the world at the World 
Economic forum in Davos. The Energy 2009 CIPEC Leadership 
Award is the latest in an impressive list of achievements for Alcoa.

“The Energy 2009 conference and awards ceremony was a 
good thing for us to participate in. We made connections with 
people from the CanmetENERGY lab in Ottawa, and are look-
ing at collaborating with them,” Caron says. He is exploring the 
possibility of leveraging Canmet expertise to use carbon residue 
to produce energy and cut down on Alcoa’s use of landfills. 
Alcoa’s future as an industrial energy innovator looks secure.

 • Alcoa has an annual production  
capacity of over 1 million tonnes  
of ingots, castings, billets and  
aluminum rods.

 • Monitoring and optimizing the  
performance of 34 furnaces is  
saving Alcoa about $2 million  
a year in fuel (gas and oil). 

 • A furnace best-practices system  
is being rolled out across  
Alcoa locations.

fASTFACts
(four locations in Quebec)

Winning edge: Monitoring  
and tracking furnace energy  
consumption

“in Some caSeS, we’ve Seen nat-
ural gaS SavingS of 60 percent. 
thiS program iS getting a lot of 
attention and Spreading acroSS 
our global operationS.”
Francis Caron, Project Manager, Research and Development Group
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Husky – one of the world’s leading suppliers 
of injection-molding equipment and services 
to the global plastics industry – is shaping 
winning attitudes on energy efficiency 
among its employees. A three-pronged 
approach to employee awareness and 
training helped Husky reduce energy use 
on its Bolton campus by around 17 percent 
between June 2007 and August 2009.

“Management’s commitment to energy efficiency training shows 
everyone at Husky how serious we are about saving energy. The 
bottom line is that employees, managers and our executive team 
realize energy efficiency not only benefits the environment, but 
also benefits business,” says Al fiacco, facilities Manager at Husky’s 
main manufacturing campus in Bolton, Ontario, just north of Toronto.

Good energy management practices are a priority for Husky, 
a CIPEC Leader in the plastics sector. Husky has set a corpor-
ate goal of reducing energy use by 3 percent annually. Husky’s 
plant in Bolton is spread across a 54-acre campus with five 
buildings. Peak energy demand at the site averages 6.5 mega-
watts in the winter and 8 megawatts in the summer.

Enhanced employee awareness has led to projects like installing 
sub-metering and equipment operations scheduling, which 
realized annual energy savings in electricity consumption of  
19 000 gigajoules. Discussions at energy team meetings 

prompted the company to install variable frequency drives  
on a number of HVAC systems and large process motors.  
This resulted in significant energy reduction. 

Husky’s employee awareness and training uses three elements – 
energy-awareness, an energy challenge and engineering 
engagement – to drive energy efficiency throughout its  
manufacturing process. 

Energy awareness and education
Husky relies on mandatory energy training, and it reports training 
progress to corporate and production team leaders. With the 
help of a customized Dollars to $ense Energy Management Work-
shop offered by Natural Resources Canada, the Husky Awareness 
Training program was launched in May 2007. New Husky employ-
ees also receive sustainability training as part of their orientation.

By August 2007, more than 900 employees at the Bolton plant 
had been trained, including equipment operators who were 
given the tools to spot energy efficiency opportunities. These 
operators now rely on a detailed checklist before ending their 
shifts. Using the checklist has ingrained actions like shutting off 
equipment not required for the next shift. Husky also translated 
energy awareness training materials into Mandarin and trained 
Husky employees in Shanghai.

Husky employees are also able to earn GreenShares, which  
is a company-wide program to encourage environmental respon-
sibility in employees at home and at work. “GreenShares is  
especially positive because it encourages employees to partici-
pate in sustainability and demonstrates the ongoing commitment 
to proactive environmental responsibility that Husky maintains  
as one of its core values,” fiacco says.

huSky injection 
molding SyStemS 
DRIVING ENERGY EffICIENCY THROUGHOUT THE MANUfACTURING 
PROCESS WITH EMPLOYEE AWARENESS AND TRAINING

employee awareness and training
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Energy challenge 
Husky also relies on friendly competition between employees 
to spur energy efficiency gains. In the most recent competition, 
manufacturing plants in Bolton, Luxembourg, Vermont and 
Shanghai worked from November 2009 to January 2010 to 
reduce energy consumption. The Shanghai campus edged out 
Bolton for first place with a drop in electricity consumption of 10.9 
percent. The Bolton campus achieved a 10.7 percent reduction. 

The energy challenge also had an employee engagement 
component – from boards where employees could sign a public 
declaration of environmental stewardship, to lunch and learn 
events on composting and a green auto show in which auto 
dealers brought hybrid vehicles to the plant. 

Engineering engagement program
Husky is also dedicated to helping its customers become  
more energy efficient. Husky’s Manufacturing Advisory  
Services team provides operational consulting, design and project 

management services to help customers increase the operating 
efficiency of their facilities. Husky also offers customers a Total 
Energy Management program that uses a holistic approach to 
achieve continuous and sustainable energy reduction in an injection 
molding operation.

An ongoing goal for Husky is to develop technologies that 
increase sustainability and reduce the environmental footprint 
of packaging. for example, the company offers solutions to help 
develop lighter beverage packages. Husky is also investing in 
technology that is enabling customers to make plastic packaging 
with a higher percentage of post-consumer recycled resins, 
leading to a smaller carbon footprint. 

Looking to the future, fiacco expects employee awareness and 
training on energy efficiency to play an even greater role. “Our goal 
of carbon neutrality by 2025 means sustainable energy use will remain 
a priority. fortunately, we have a number of visionary thinkers and 
talented engineers who are dedicated to keeping Husky on the 
leading edge of environmental stewardship.”

 • Husky Injection Molding Systems 
is one of the world’s leading 
suppliers of injection molding 
equipment to the global plastics 
industry.

 • Its Bolton plant reduced energy 
use by around 17 percent between 
June 2007 and August 2009.

 • The corporate goal is to reduce 
energy use by 3 percent annually.

 • Husky plants around the world 
compete with each other on 
energy efficiency.

fASTFACts
(Bolton, Ontario)

Winning edge: Driving energy efficiency 
throughout the manufacturing process 
with employee awareness and training
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It takes great employees to make  
great-tasting beer. Molson Coors 
Canada recognizes that its employees 
are key to its success, which is why 
the brewery focused on engaging 
employees in order to energize the 
bottom line with energy efficiency. 

The brewery energy conservation program – known as the 
Power to Make a Difference – increases employee awareness 
of their role in day-to-day energy efficiency. Energy targets 
and results are reported monthly by e-mail and on scoreboards 
throughout the brewery. 

“I get ideas every day from employees. One thing leads to 
another, and an idea becomes an energy-saving project,” says 
Scott Gordon, Chief Engineer at the Molson Coors Canada 
brewery in Vancouver, a CIPEC Leader in the brewery sector. 
Gordon also serves as the brewery’s energy manager and is 
part of a company-wide network of energy managers who 
report through a national energy committee. “We get big ideas 
and small ideas. It all goes into the mix – whether it’s people 
letting me know a light’s on when it shouldn’t be, or something 
that affects production.”

The brewery’s 150 staff have long shown their passion for 
saving energy, but since the Power to Make a Difference was 
launched in April 2008, there has been a renewed focus on 

energy efficiency. Redesigning the brewing kettle steam 
systems reduced the plant’s overall steam pressure. This cut 
annual energy use by 5800 gigajoules and avoided 288 tonnes 
of carbon dioxide. A refrigeration study, in partnership with BC 
Hydro’s Power Smart program, identified opportunities that 
saved 6000 gigajoules of electricity per year. Replacing the in-
candescent light bulbs in the Molson sign with LED bulbs saved 
700 gigajoules per year.

“The Power to Make a Difference is really an innovative way to 
drive employee awareness on energy efficiency and company 
results at the same time,” Gordon says. Before the program 
was launched, Molson’s approach to energy efficiency was 
more ad hoc. The brewer scored some big wins, but now the 
focus is on tackling energy efficiency challenges in a more 
systematic way. 

The program’s goal is to build on existing environmental 
initiatives and to reduce energy consumption related to gas, 
electricity and water in Molson’s breweries by at least 5 percent 
every year. Ultimately, the idea is for all employees to think of 
conserving energy as essential for doing a good job.

Scott also cites senior management support as key to Molson 
Coors’ ongoing success. He adds that being part of an inter-
national corporation offers important opportunities to learn 
about energy efficiency. “No matter how committed you are, 
we all wear blinders. To get around that, I have monthly calls with 
other energy managers and we meet face to face twice a year.”

Energy managers like Gordon also welcomed the resources 
offered by the Power to Make a Difference program. It’s a com-
prehensive guide to motivating employees to become energy 

molSon  
coorS canada
INCREASING EMPLOYEE AWARENESS AND ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
SKILLS WITH AN ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM

employee awareness and training
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efficient. It sets the tone with a recorded message from Daniel 
Pelland, Chief Brewing Officer at Molson, who asks employees 
to “make Molson one of the most environmentally conscious 
and energy efficient breweries in the world.” 

Program tools also include posters, tent cards, advertisements 
and t-shirts. One of the more innovative ideas is a snag tag. 
Employees can use these red tags emblazoned with the words 
“Energy Alert!” to write notes to fellow employees and super-
visors about equipment and processes that are wasting energy. 
A PowerPoint presentation, e-mail templates and briefing 
notes round out the program tools. 

Another key element of the program is its focus on employee 
energy habits outside work. The rationale is that the more 
people think about energy, whether at home or work, the  
more inclined they will be to become energy efficient. 

Molson Coors Canada also intends to continue to take advantage 
of other energy efficiency training and awareness opportunities 

beyond the Power to Make a Difference. Spot the Energy Savings 
Opportunities Workshops from Natural Resources Canada have 
garnered interest in the past, and Gordon is open to holding 
more workshops. He was also pleased with the content and 
learning opportunities at the Energy 2009 conference. “The 
award was important to staff and executives. And networking 
with people at the conference really helped us step outside our 
box,” Gordon says. He was particularly interested in a session 
on optimization of combustion systems. “Advanced burner 
concepts like flame shape and how temperatures fluctuate  
are something we can apply here.” 

Gordon is optimistic that employee awareness and energy 
management skills will continue to move from strength to 
strength at Molson Coors. “We want to move to a best-in-class 
level in energy management, where people are tracking their own 
usage, knowing their energy targets and responding proactively.”

 • Molson Coors Canada produces 
about 900 million litres of beer 
annually. 

 • A company-wide network of energy 
managers report through a national 
energy committee. 

 • The Power to Make a Difference 
program aims to reduce energy 
consumption by at least 5 percent 
every year.

 • Redesigning the brewing kettle 
steam systems cut annual energy 
use by 5800 gigajoules and avoid-
ed 288 tonnes of carbon dioxide.

fASTFACts
(vancouver, b.c.)

Winning edge: Increasing 
employee awareness and energy 
management skills with an energy 
conservation program
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Alberta Newsprint Company, a leading 
manufacturer of premium newsprint, 
runs a mill 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week, year-round. Meanwhile, the 
company’s energy conservation team  
is just as busy focusing on energizing 
the bottom line with energy efficiency. 

“We have an integrated energy efficiency strategy that is 
proactive. Our energy conservation team looks for solutions 
instead of waiting to be blindsided by problems,” says Grant 
Belke, a Control Room Operator and Chairman of Alberta  
Newsprint’s energy conservation team. 

Alberta Newsprint Company, a CIPEC Leader in the pulp and 
paper sector, understands that integrated energy efficiency 
includes everything from regular cleaning and maintenance  
to adopting innovative technologies. The energy team includes 
the mill’s general manager. Part of a company of about 200 
employees, the 10-member energy team is able to maintain  
a high profile and keep the company’s strategic focus on 
energy efficiency.

The company, located in Whitecourt, Alberta, about 175 km 
northwest of Edmonton, also integrates all employees into the 
energy efficiency culture. Leadership and ideas come from 
beyond the energy team. “A lot of our big ideas come from  
the mill floor. One of our machine operators has come up with 
two years’ worth of energy efficiency projects,” 

says Surendra Singh, the company’s Energy Manager. Employees 
are motivated by prizes, draws and other benefits, but Grant 
says fundamentally everyone understands that energy  
efficiency “is saving money and keeping people working.” 

The energy team’s initial focus is on reducing electricity  
consumption because it represents 40-45 percent of the  
cost of manufacturing. Reduction targets are clearly defined 
and published mill wide. Presentations are made to each  
department to ensure buy-in throughout the mill. Time lines 
and energy team responsibilities are included to ensure 
everyone knows what is expected of them. Each project has a 
champion to keep it on track and secure necessary approvals.

Since 2008, 35 projects have been implemented. Most projects 
fall into one of two categories: modifying conventional manu-
facturing processes and reconfiguring centrifugal machines.

Modifying conventional manufacturing involved evaluating 
major energy-consuming units and their role in the overall 
process. Technology upgrades since the 1980s had rendered 
many units redundant, yet they were still using energy. Some 
energy-intensive pulp cleaners, a secondary pulp screen and 
a major tank were removed. The pulp mixing and agitation 
process was optimized. 

Overall, compared with 2008, plant operations are using about  
5300 fewer horsepower and saving 100 000 gigajoules per year. 
The combined annual savings from all these projects is $2.2 mil-
lion. The capital and other costs to implement these projects was 
$250,000 – producing a simple payback of under two months. 
from 2000 to 2009, Alberta Newsprint Company cut annual 
natural gas use in half – saving 500 000 gigajoules annually.

alberta  
newSprint company
ESTABLISHING AN INTEGRATED ENERGY EffICIENCY  
STRATEGY TO REDUCE ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION

integrated energy  
efficiency strategy
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“Reducing the cost of manufacturing without large capital  
investments is critical, given the challenging economic  
situation the pulp and paper industry faces,” Singh says. 

The project costs were low because Alberta Newsprint Company 
adopted an integrated energy efficiency strategy that focused 
on taking full advantage of existing resources. “A good example 
of our integrated approach was to run pumps and blowers on 

demand instead of continuously. We already had most of the 
instruments needed for controls, and we did the automation 
in-house,” Singh says.

Achievements like these from Alberta Newsprint Company are 
earning recognition not just from CIPEC’s Leadership awards. 
Pulp and Paper Canada magazine – the premier publication for 
the Canadian pulp and paper industry – has accepted technical 
papers from Alberta Newsprint Company. These peer-reviewed 
papers reflect some of the more innovative ideas at the com-
pany. In the spring of 2010, an article outlined how natural gas 
costs were cut in half at the mill over the last decade. 

The ultimate goal shared by Singh, Belke and their colleagues 
is to leave a profitable legacy for their co-workers and man-
agement. “We want to save even more energy and make more 
paper. To get there, we will have people in this company taking 
it for granted that you constantly assess energy efficiency at 
the production level,” Belke says. 

 • Alberta Newsprint Company is a 
leading manufacturer of premium  
newsprint. 

 • Since 2008, 35 energy efficiency 
projects have been implemented.

 • Combined annual savings from all 
these projects are $2.2 million, for 
a simple payback of two months. 

 • From 2000 to 2009, Alberta  
Newsprint cut annual natural  
gas use in half – saving  
500 000 gigajoules annually.

fASTFACts
(Whitecourt, Alberta)

Winning edge: Establishing an 
integrated energy efficiency strategy 
to reduce electricity consumption

“a lot of our big ideaS come 
from the mill floor. one of  
our machine operatorS haS  
come up with two yearS’ worth 
of energy efficiency projectS.” 
surendra singh, Energy Manager
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The difficult will be done immediately.  
The impossible will take a while. These  
sentiments sum up the attitude of the 
cross-functional energy team in Broan-
NuTone’s Mississauga plant. This can-do 
attitude and an integrated energy 
reduction strategy drove Broan-NuTone’s 
plant in Mississauga to the top of the 
energy efficiency rankings among the 
company’s 11 plants around the globe.

“If you never stop doing what’s difficult, you may eventually 
achieve what was once thought impossible. We wouldn’t have 
guessed that our results would have been strong enough to 
take us this far,” says John Martinovic, Director of Engineering 
and Quality and a member of the cross-functional energy team 
at Broan-Nutone, North America’s largest producer of resi-
dential ventilation products. The Mississauga plant is a CIPEC 
Leader in the general manufacturing sector.

The cross-functional energy team draws members from key  
departments, which virtually guarantees an integrated approach 
to energy efficiency. The team’s advice enables executive manage-
ment to prioritize and implement the most cost-effective energy 
efficiency projects – to move from the difficult to the impossible.

A telling example of moving from the difficult to the impossible 
was the team’s recommendation to redesign the paint process 

to reduce air pressure. Once this was accomplished, the team 
was able to eliminate two of the plant’s three compressors and 
cut air-compressor horsepower by 56 percent. Had the project 
started with the seemingly impossible premise of cutting two 
compressors, it might never have been started.

Overall, the team reduced the plant’s $600,000 utilities bill by  
37.5 percent. This equals an annual savings of about $225,000 
when comparing 2009 to a 2006 base year. “It’s like a cheque 
that writes itself every year,” Martinovic says. To realize these 
savings, the team cut electricity consumption by 31 percent, 
natural gas by 33 percent and water by 85 percent. The reduc-
tions in natural gas and electricity consumption are equal  
to 4 500 gigajoules per year.

At the heart of Broan-NuTone’s integrated energy efficiency 
strategy is a seven-step process:

1. Understand where and how energy is used 
2. Understand when energy is used  
3. Monitor and track energy use  
4. Analyze data analysis 
5. Identify, quantify and prioritize opportunities by justifying costs 
6. Reduce consumption through implemented projects 
7. Repeat 

The energy team also enlisted expertise from outside the com-
pany. In 2007, a Dollars to $ense Energy Management Workshop 
introduced the energy team to CIPEC. “Now I wouldn’t hesitate to 
call people at CIPEC if I needed help,” Martinovic says. In the spring 
of 2010, after an introduction from CIPEC, Broan-NuTone began ex-
ploring ways to become involved with Partners in Project Green – a 
growing community of businesses working together to green their 
bottom line by creating an internationally recognized eco-business 
zone around Toronto Pearson International Airport.

broan-nutone 
canada
REDUCING PROCESS ENERGY CONSUMPTION  
WITH A CROSS-fUNCTIONAL TEAM

integrated energy  
efficiency strategy
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Broan-NuTone also worked with an energy solutions consultant 
through Enbridge Gas. He helped the company develop integrated 
solutions and implement metering to monitor the final benefit of 
each project. four major natural gas projects were completed.

Reusing water between wash tanks
Broan-NuTone was using fresh city water to replenish washtanks. 
This meant heated water had to be reheated. Now water is cas-
caded from rinse tanks to significantly reduce the amount of fresh 
make-up water fed into the chemical tanks. This saves energy be-
cause the rinse water is maintained at 21°C versus city water at 15°C. 

“A week after we made the switch to the new system, a Peel 
Water and Wastewater technician arrived. The utility thought 
our meter was broken,” Martinovic says.

Reducing wash temperature 
The energy team worked with chemical suppliers to specify  
the correct low temperature chemical for the wash process. 
The goal was to reduce the operating temperature from 60°C 
to 43°C. The energy team actually reduced the operating 

temperature to 21°C by immersing parts from a spot-welding 
process. Integrating this waste heat meant new chemicals that 
can clean at lower temperatures could be used. 

Reducing dry-off oven temperature
The existing dryer for parts exiting the washer was an expensive 
compressed air system. It was replaced with a recirculating air 
blow-off assembly, which dries the products more effectively 
and significantly reduces gas consumption.

Recovering heat from compressors and chillers 
The team modified venting from the compressor room and 
chiller equipment to allow outside venting of warm air in the 
summer and inside venting to the plant in cold weather 
 – saving almost 13 000m3 of natural gas per year.

Despite their impressive results so far, the energy team expects  
to deliver even more energy efficiency gains in the future. Another 
20-25 percent in energy savings is on the agenda by 2012. 

“Coming soon – expect the impossible,” Martinovic says. 

 • Broan-NuTone is North America’s 
largest producer of residential 
ventilation products. 

 • Integrated energy efficiency  
strategy uses a seven-step  
process. 

 • The plant’s $600,000 utilities  
bill were cut by 37.5 percent.

 • Electricity consumption was cut  
by 31 percent.

 • Natural gas consumption was  
cut by 33 percent. 

fASTFACts
(Mississauga, Ontario)

Winning edge: Reducing process energy 
consumption with a cross-functional team



energY effiCienCY  
programS and  
tooLs for induStry 
natural reSourceS canada offerS Several energy  
efficiency and renewable energy programS and ServiceS 
to meet the needS of canadian induStry. 

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
Canadian Industry Program for Energy Conservation

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Canadian Industry Program for Energy Conservation

fINANCIAL SUPPORT
ecoENERGY Retrofit: small and medium-sized organizations

ecoENERGY for Industry: assessment incentive

Tax incentives: Classes 43.1, 43.2 and 29, and Canadian Renew-
able and Conservation Expenses (CRCE) tax incentives program

EMPLOYEE-TRAINING ASSISTANCE
Dollars to $ense Energy Management Workshops
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Canadian Industry Program for 
Energy Conservation (CIPEC)
CIPEC is a voluntary industry–government partnership that  
promotes improvements in energy efficiency and reductions  
in greenhouse gas emissions across Canada’s industrial sectors. 
CIPEC, which is funded under the ecoENERGY for Industry  
initiative, comprises 26 sector taskforces involving over  
50 trade associations. (for more information, including  
how to join CIPEC, see page 5.)

ecoEnErgy retrofit for small and  
Medium-sized organizations
Small and medium-sized industrial facilities (with fewer 
than 500 employees) that are considering energy efficiency 
improvements can benefit from the ecoENERGY Retrofit  
Incentive for industry. The program covers up to 25 percent  
of project costs, to a maximum of $50,000 per application  
and $250,000 per corporate entity.

The incentive helps companies overcome financial barriers to 
energy efficiency retrofits. It applies to energy-saving projects 
that modify or upgrade existing industrial buildings, equipment, 
systems and processes.

Since December 2, 2009, industrial clients who have already 
successfully completed a retrofit project are no longer required 
to wait 12 months before applying for a second project at the 
same facility.

fax: 613-992-3161 
info.ind@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca 
oee.nrcan.gc.ca/industrial/financial-assistance/retrofit/index.cfm 

ecoEnErgy for Industry – Assessment 
Incentives
NRCan offers a financial incentive to help industrial companies 
conduct process integration (PI) and computational fluid dynam-
ics (CfD) studies that go beyond conventional energy audits.

PI studies focus on the efficiency of overall plant processes  
and systems and their interactions while CfD studies simulate  
process flows and reactions to improve the efficiency of 
specific processes and systems.

The ecoENERGY Assessment Incentive covers up to 50 percent 
of the cost of these studies to a maximum of $50,000 for a  
PI study or $30,000 for a CfD study. The incentive can be used 
to help defray the cost of hiring technical experts to identify 
and assess the most effective and efficient energy-saving  

opportunities in a large or moderately complex industrial  
process. The studies are applicable to the design of new  
production units and modifications to existing facilities.

fax: 613-992-3161 
info.ind@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca 
oee.nrcan.gc.ca/industrial/financial-assistance/assessment/ 

Classes 43.1, 43.2 and 29 and  
CrCE tax Incentives
Canadian tax law makes energy-efficient systems and alterna-
tive energy sources, such as solar, wind and biofuels, more 
fiscally attractive for industry.

Under classes 43.1 and 43.2 of the Income Tax Regulations, 
certain capital expenditures on systems that produce heat or 
electric power efficiently from fossil fuels or from alternative 
renewable energy sources are eligible for accelerated capital 
cost write-offs, at 30 percent and 50 percent respectively  
on a declining balance basis.

for a limited time, companies that invest in manufacturing  
and processing equipment may take advantage of Class 29  
in Schedule II of the Income Tax Regulations. It provides a  
50 percent straight line accelerated capital cost allowance  
for certain manufacturing and processing equipment.

Without these accelerated write-offs, many of these assets 
would be depreciated at annual rates of only 4 percent,  
6 percent, 8 percent or 20 percent. Natural Resources Canada 
is the technical authority for classes 43.1 and 43.2.

Budget 2010: Leading the Way on Jobs and Growth expanded 
eligibility for the Accelerated Capital Cost Allowance for Clean 
Energy Generation. The expanded allowance includes heat 
recovery equipment and distribution equipment for a district 
energy system.

In addition to the Class 43.1 or Class 43.2 capital cost allowance, 
the Income Tax Regulations allow expenses incurred during 
the development and startup of renewable energy and energy 
conservation projects (i.e., Canadian Renewable and Conserva-
tion Expenses, CRCE) to be fully deducted or financed through 
flow-through shares.

To qualify as CRCE, expenses must be incurred for a project 
in which it is reasonable to expect at least 50 percent of the 
capital costs incurred would be for equipment described in 
Class 43.1 or 43.2.

tel: 613-996-0890 
oee.nrcan.gc.ca/industrial/financial-assistance/tax-incentives.cfm  
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dollars to $ense Energy  
Management Workshops
Hundreds of organizations have cut operating costs by adopting 
energy-saving practices offered through Natural Resources  
Canada’s Dollars to $ense Energy Management Workshops. The 
workshops are facilitated by leading energy efficiency experts. 
They give owners, managers and operators of industrial facilities 
a competitive edge in managing energy costs in their operations.

There are four one-day Dollars to $ense workshops:

•	 Energy	Management	Planning	shows	you	how	to	get	 
support and identify cost-saving opportunities in many 
places you might not have considered.

•	 Spot	the	Energy	Savings	Opportunities	shows	participants	
how to identify, and capitalize on, immediate savings 
opportunities through practical exercises and hands-on 
demonstrations.

•	 Energy	Monitoring	shows	companies	how	to	measure	 
and analyze energy use.

•	 Energy	Efficiency	Financing	improves	awareness	of,	and	
skills in, obtaining financing for energy efficiency projects.

The workshops can also be customized to meet the needs of 
industrial sector organizations and companies. Professional  
instructors will consult with company representatives to 
identify specific requirements and then assemble the relevant 
information and resource materials for the target audience.

Register online by visiting the website below or contact  
Natural Resources Canada to find out more about workshop  
customization.

tel: 613-996-6585 
fax: 613-943-5380 
dollarsto$enseWorkshops@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca 
oee.nrcan.gc.ca/industrial/training-awareness 

Energy benchmarking and best Practices
CIPEC offers a benchmarking and best practices program for 
Canada’s industrial sectors. The program provides quantita-
tive and qualitative indicators for companies to compare their 
energy use and energy management practices with similar 
operations. The indicators are based on the collection and 
analysis of energy-related data and energy management 
practices. The program is designed to help industry achieve 
significant energy efficiency gains.

tel: 613-996-6891 
fax: 613-992-3161 
cipec.peeic@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca 
oee.nrcan.gc.ca/industrial/technical-info/benchmarking 

Energy Management Information  
systems – Planning Manual and tool
The Energy Management Information Systems Tool makes 
energy performance visible to different levels of the organiza-
tion so that actions can be taken to create financial value for 
the company. It is also a performance management system 
that helps reduce energy consumption and cost.

Iso 50001 — new Energy  
Management systems standard
Scheduled for publication in 2011, the ISO 50001 Energy 
Management Systems Standard will establish an energy 
management framework for all types of organizations and 
companies. This new voluntary energy management standard 
could quickly become a de facto requirement for businesses 
competing in today’s globalized world.

Iso 50001 highlights:
•	 standardizes	energy	management	practices

•	 measures	current	energy	use	

•	 documents,	reports	and	validates	continuous	 
improvement in energy management 

•	 guides	procurement	of	energy-using	equipment	and	systems

•	 provides	direction	for	emissions	reduction	projects

The people behind CIPEC know how to implement energy  
management programs. Performance measurement, baselines 
and best practices are what CIPEC is all about. So it was only 
natural that CIPEC representatives were involved in the nego-
tiations around ISO 50001. CIPEC members can begin to lever-
age CIPEC resources now to prepare to implement ISO 50001.

tel: 613-947-1594 
fax: 613-992-3161 
bob.fraser@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca
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thanks to strong leadership, the dedicated efforts of the executive board, the task 
force council, the 26 task forces and excellent support from the office of energy  
efficiency, companies under the cipec umbrella continued to make advances in 
energy efficiency during the past year.

these advances are reflected in a number of statistics: 
•	 	 Completed	comprehensive	studies	on	the	energy	efficiency	potential	of	the	upstream	oil	and	gas	sector	

and thermal power generating sector. 
•	 	 173	additional	companies	are	receiving	funding	from	the	ecoENERGY	Retrofit	Incentive	for	Industry	

program and saving an estimated 454 000 gigajoules of energy annually.  
•	 	 330	organizations	signed	on	as	CIPEC	Leaders,	bringing	the	total	to	over	2100	CIPEC	Leaders.
•	 	 Dollars	to	$ense	Energy	Management	Workshops	were	delivered	to	2600	people,	bringing	the	total	 

to 20 000 since the workshops were first offered.
•	 	 Over	18	000	publications	were	distributed.
•	 	 CIPEC’s	total	estimated	annual	energy	savings	exceeded	4.2	petajoules.
•	 	 CIPEC’s	estimated	greenhouse	gas	emissions	reductions	totalled	412	kilotonnes.

the year In rEvIEW
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induStry  
sECtor ProFILEs 
aCCUrate measUrement and meaningfUL 
data are fUndamentaL to measUring  
energY improvements. 
Data used in this report are collected by Statistics Canada, with 
funding from Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) and Environment 
Canada, and supplemented by information received from associations 
participating in the Canadian Industry Program for Energy Conservation 
(CIPEC) as well as other private and government organizations.
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induStry  
sECtor ProFILEs 

Statistics Canada manufacturing sector data are collected through 
the annual Industrial Consumption of Energy (ICE)* survey, which 
covers approximately 4300 establishments in the manufacturing 
sector. The survey gathers information by establishment on energy 
fuel consumption in natural units for 13 fuel types in 87 manu-
facturing industries. Survey results are used to track energy 
efficiency improvements, calculate carbon-dioxide emissions 
and inform the Canadian public about energy conservation.

Statistics Canada began streamlining the questionnaire and data 
collection process in data reference year 2004. The changes 
included standardizing some special industry questionnaires, 
making provisions for respondents to explain major changes 
in energy consumption to minimize follow-up inquiries, and 
converting fuels to a standard unit of measure.

Data analysis and interpretation involves the collective effort 
of NRCan’s Office of Energy Efficiency (OEE), CIPEC trade 
associations and the Canadian Industrial Energy End-Use Data 
and Analysis Centre (CIEEDAC) at Simon fraser University in 
Burnaby, British Columbia. CIEEDAC produces energy intensity 
indicators for each sector based on production and gross 

domestic product. Primary funding for CIEEDAC comes from the 
OEE, with additional contributions from industry associations 
that participate in CIPEC and from the provinces of Quebec and 
British Columbia.

Much of the ICE data is available online. Statistics Canada data  
are published in CANSIM table 128-0005 – Energy fuel con-
sumption of manufacturing industries in natural units, by North 
American Industry Classification System (NAICS); and CANSIM 
table 128-0006 – Energy fuel consumption of manufacturing 
industries in gigajoules, by North American Industry Classifica-
tion System (NAICS). 

the link to statistics Canada is  
cansim2.statcan.ca 

the oEE publishes Energy Efficiency Trends in Canada  
on an annual basis at  
oee.nrcan.gc.ca/corporate/statistics/neud/dpa/data_e/ 
publications.cfm 

data from CIEEdAC is available at  
www.cieedac.sfu.ca/CieedaCweb/mod.
php?mod=userpage&menu=16&page_id=9

*The data from the ICE survey (preliminary) relate to the 2008 calendar year.

energy impactS  
the bottom line

“
”
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ALuMInuM sECtor - nAICs 331313

PROfILE 
Canada’s aluminum sector is a world leader 
in aluminum production. Outputs of the 
industry’s plants in the provinces of Quebec 
and British Columbia significantly contribute 
to Canada’s national and local economies.

HIGHLIGHTS
Energy consumed in the aluminum sector  
increased by 1.5 percent in 2008 (over 2007).

However, both the energy intensity and energy 
intensity index remained virtually unchanged 
due to the sector’s increase in production by 
1.2 percent.

Electricity is the preferred source of energy 
in the aluminum sector at 91 percent of fuels 
used, followed by natural gas at 5 percent.

SECTOR REPORTS

ALuMInuM
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brEWEry sECtor - nAICs 31212

PROfILE
The Canadian brewing industry prides itself 
on its world-class beers, leadership in educating 
consumers to drink responsibly, three-century 
history in Canada, diversity and, finally,  
its impressive environmental record.

HIGHLIGHTS
Energy usage in the brewery sector increased 
less than 1 percent in 2008 (over 2007).

Concurrently, a corresponding drop in the 
sector’s output by 1 percent caused energy  
intensity to edge upwards by close to 2 percent.

Natural gas remains the preferred fuel in the 
brewery sector at 65 percent; electricity 
comes in second at 24 percent. It is observed 
that while the sector’s natural gas consumption 
decreased by 1 percent, its electricity  
consumption increased by over 6 percent.
This change, however, appears consistent 
with that in most other sectors in Canadian  
manufacturing.

SECTOR REPORTS

brEWEry
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PROfILE
The cement industry is the cornerstone of 
Canada’s domestic construction industries 
and a significant exporter, contributing 
substantially to the country’s balance of 
payments.

Cement is the active component in the 
manufacturing of concrete, comprising  
10 to 15 percent of finished concrete  
products. Concrete is the second most  
consumed product, next to water.

HIGHLIGHTS
Energy intensity in the cement industry  
has shown a downward turn after highs  
in the early 2000s. 

Heat consumption of kilns remains the largest 
source of energy consumption in this sector.

SECTOR REPORTS

CEMEnt

CEMEnt sECtor  - nAICs 327310
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PROfILE
The chemical sector encompasses a diverse 
industry producing organic and inorganic 
chemicals, plastics and synthetic resins. The 
Chemistry Industry Association of Canada 
(CIAC) is the trade association that represents 
manufacturers in this sector. Its member 
companies produce more than 90 percent of 
industrial chemicals manufactured in Canada.

HIGHLIGHTS
Total CO2 emissions for all members from 
1992 to 2008 have decreased by 31 percent. 

In terms of global warming potential,  
member companies’ GHG emissions— 
in millions of tonnes of CO2e emissions— 
have declined in 2008 by 62 percent  
compared to 1992 amounts. 

SECTOR REPORTS

CHEMICAL

CHEMICAL sECtor - nAICs 331313
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PROfILE
Construction is Canada’s largest industry, 
composed of a diverse array of companies 
whose work touches every economic sector 
and region of the country.

HIGHLIGHTS
Energy intensity in the construction sector 
remained unchanged in 2008 (over 2007).
Decline in both energy consumption and 
GDP by an almost identical percentage  
(3 percent) caused the intensity to remain 
unchanged.

Middle distillates remain the preferred fuel 
at 64 percent, followed by natural gas at  
30 percent.

Propane showed the highest percentage 
decline at 28 percent even though propane’s 
share as a fuel source is a mere 5 percent.

SECTOR REPORTS

ConstruCtIon

ConstruCtIon sECtor - nAICs 23
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PROfILE
Canada’s dairy product processing sector 
operates facilities and employs people 
across the country.

HIGHLIGHTS
An increase of 4 percent in energy con-
sumption in 2008 (over 2007) caused  
the energy intensity to edge upwards by 
the same percentage, given the virtually 
unchanged production level.

Most of the energy consumption increase is 
due to an increase in electricity consumption.* 

Natural gas remains the preferred fuel  
at 62 percent, followed by electricity at  
34 percent.

SECTOR REPORTS

dAIry

dAIry sECtor - nAICs 3115

* The electricity consumption figure for 2008 is in 
contrast to production, and is being reviewed.
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ELEMEnt And CodE
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PROfILE
The electrical and electronics sector includes 
companies that produce electrical appliances, 
lighting, consumer electronics, communica-
tions and electronic equipment, cabling, 
office equipment, industrial equipment and 
other electrical products. The industry is a 
major exporter and a growing contributor  
to the national economy.

HIGHLIGHTS
Energy intensity in the electrical and 
electronics sector improved by 8 percent in 
2008 (over 2007), primarily due to a drop 
in energy consumption by 6 percent and a 
concurrent increase in the sector’s GDP by 3 
percent.

Most of the energy improvements resulted 
from a significant reduction in natural gas 
consumption as a fuel source in 2008 – the 
drop in natural gas consumption being  
12 percent.

Electricity share, as a fuel source, increased 
from 58 percent in 2007 to 62 percent in 2008.

SECTOR REPORTS

ELECtrICAL And
ELECtronICs

ELECtrICAL And ELECtronICs sECtor - nAICs 334, 335
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PROfILE 
Electricity is a major driver of the Canadian 
economy. Approximately one-quarter of the 
energy used by Canadians is electricity, and 
there is no substitute in most applications. 
Canadians use electricity generated in  
residential, commercial, industrial and  
utility sectors.

HIGHLIGHTS  
Energy intensity in utility electricity  
generation improved by 3 percent in 2008 
compared to 2007.

The improvement in energy intensity in 
2008 is attributable to an increasing use of 
hydroelectric power as a fuel source, relative 
to fossil fuels.

GHG emissions decreased by 2.6 percent in 
2008 compared to 2007.  The decrease is 
largely attributable to the decline in genera-
tion from fossil fuels.

SECTOR REPORTS

ELECtrICIty  
gEnErAtIon 
 utILIty gEnErAtIon onLy***

ELECtrICIty gEnErAtIon - nAICs 22111

*** This sector excludes industrial electricity generation
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PROfILE 
Canada’s fertilizer industry is one of the 
world’s major producers and exporters of 
nitrogen, potash and sulphur fertilizers. 

HIGHLIGHTS
The sizeable reductions in energy consump-
tion in both the nitragenous fertilizer and 
potash sectors, by 7 percent and 6 percent 
respectively, were accompanied by a 5-percent 
drop in output of nitragenous fertilizer and a 
3-percent drop in output of potash.

Energy intensities in both sectors improved 
by 2 and 3 percent respectively. The declines 
in production precluded further improvements 
in energy efficiency.

SECTOR REPORTS

FErtILIZEr

FErtILIZEr sECtor (nItrogEnous) - nAICs 325313
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PROfILE 
Canada’s food and beverage sector includes 
manufacturers that produce meat, poultry, fish, 
fruit and vegetables, flour and bakery products, 
oils and sugars, coffee, snack foods, soft drinks 
and confectionery.

HIGHLIGHTS
The 1 TJ (1.1 percent) of reduction in energy 
consumption in the food and beverage sector 
was more than offset by the almost $600-million 
decline in the sector’s GDP.

As a result, the food and beverage sector energy 
intensity index showed a marginal 1.3-percent in-
crease, given the sector’s 2.4-percent drop in GDP. 

In the food and beverage sector, where energy 
consumption declined, the share of natural gas 
consumed by the sector showed a decrease from 
62 percent in 2007 to 60 percent in 2008. Electricity 
consumption in the sector, however, displaced nat-
ural gas by almost the same amount. The share of 
electricity consumed in the food and beverage sec-
tor increased in 2008 to 32 percent, from 29 percent 
in 2007. In an energy-reducing world, the displace-
ment of natural gas by electricity consumption is an 
important signal and represents a major “switch.” 
The current level of natural gas consumption in 2008 
is comparable to levels in the 1990s.

SECTOR REPORTS

Food And  
bEvErAgE

Food & bEvErAgE sECtor  - nAICs 311, 3121
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PROfILE 
Metal castings are the first step in the value-
added manufacturing chain and are utilized in the 
manufacturing of most durable goods. Markets and 
industries served by foundries include the auto-
motive sector, construction, agriculture, forestry, 
mining, pulp and paper, heavy industrial machinery 
and equipment, aircraft and aerospace, plumbing, 
soil pipe, municipal road castings, defence, railway, 
petroleum and petrochemical, electricity distribu-
tion and a myriad of specialty markets.

HIGHLIGHTS
Energy intensity in the foundry sector improved 
significantly: by 12 percent in 2008 (over 2007).

The improvement is primarily due to the reduced 
energy consumption in the sector: energy con-
sumption in the sector decreased by 14 percent. 
However, the associated decrease in the sector’s 
2008 GDP by 2 percent slightly mitigated the 
energy intensity improvements. 

The foundry sector adjusted its energy usage 
downward in anticipation of the impending reduc-
tion in aggregate demand in the economy. The 
sector thus achieved significant industrial efficiency 
through gains in energy intensity improvements. 

Natural gas remains the preferred fuel in the 
foundry sector at 58 percent, followed by  
electricity at 38 percent.

SECTOR REPORTS

Foundry

Foundry sECtor - nAICs 3315 
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Confidential**

**Confidential includes:  Coal, Coke, Petroleum Coke, Heavy Fuel Oil (HFO), Middle Distillates (LFO), 
Propane (LPG), Wood Waste, Steam, Natural Gas and Electricity
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PROfILE
The general manufacturing sector consists 
of a variety of industries, including leather, 
clothing, furniture, printing activities, con-
struction materials, floor coverings, insula-
tion, glass and glass products, adhesives, 
and pharmaceuticals. The sector includes 
approximately 2000 small, medium-sized 
and large companies.

HIGHLIGHTS  
Energy consumption in the general manu-
facturing sector increased by 12 percent in 
2008 (over 2007). 

Increased energy consumption and a deterior-
ating economic environment that preempted 
Canada’s export markets and caused de-
clines in GDP in virtually all sub-sectors of 
Canadian manufacturing, contributed to a 
deterioration in energy intensity by as much 
as 22 percent in 2008.

SECTOR REPORTS

gEnErAL 
MAnuFACturIng 

gEnErAL MAnuFACturIng  sECtor - nAICs ***

Leather & Allied Product 316 
Clothing & Manufacturing 315 
furniture & Related Product 337 
Printed and Related  
Support Activities 323 
fabricated Metal Product 332 
Machinery 333 
Non-metallic Mineral Product 
not Elsewhere Classified  
3271, 3272, 32732, 32733,  
32739, 32742, 3279

Miscellaneous  
Manufacturing 339 
Chemical Manufacturing  
not Elsewhere Classified  
32522, 325314, 32532, 3254, 
3255, 3256, 3259
Tobacco Product  
Manufacturing 3122
Converted Paper Product  
Manufacturing 3222

***nAICs Category name
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PROfILE
Canada’s merchant lime sector supplies  
essential raw materials for the steel and  
mining industry, the pulp and paper  
industry, water treatment, environmental  
management and other basic industries.

HIGHLIGHTS
In 2008, energy consumption in the lime 
sector decreased over the 2007 levels by a 
considerable 6 percent.

However the decline in production – due  
to competitive pressures and shrinking 
markets – by as much as 4 percent almost 
offset the efficiency gains achieved due to 
reduction in energy savings.

Despite the adversity in markets, the energy 
intensity index improved in 2008 by almost  
3 percent indicating major efficiency gains 
in the lime sector.

SECTOR REPORTS

LIME

LIME sECtor - nAICs 327410 
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PROfILE
Canada’s metal mining industry produces 
minerals and metals for domestic and export 
markets.

HIGHLIGHTS

Energy consumption in the mining sector 
increased by 8 percent in 2008. Increase in 
production was however much less: 5 percent.

Energy intensity, as a result, increased by  
3 percent in 2008 (over 2007).

Electricity consumption in the sector, at 
almost 40 percent of all fuels, increased 
in 2008 by 3 percent.

Most other fuels also showed increases 
in 2008 over 2007. However, the largest 
percentage increases occurred in middle 
distillates and heavy fuel oil, at 12 percent 
and 16 percent respectively. 

SECTOR REPORTS

MInIng

MEtAL MInIng sECtor - nAICs 2122
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PROfILE 
Canada’s oil sands sector includes plants in 
northern Alberta and one heavy oil upgrader 
in Saskatchewan. The sector is a major 
employer and a significant contributor to 
Canada’s exports and GDP.

HIGHLIGHTS
Energy intensity in the oil sands sector  
improved in 2008, from the 2007 levels.

The significant drop in total energy use by 
10 percent was mitigated by an associated  
7-percent decline in net bitumen production, 
limiting energy intensity improvements to 
only 3 percent. 

Natural gas remains the prime source for 
energy at 51 percent of total energy sources 
(from 44 percent in 2007), followed by 
process gas at 25 percent. These two fuels 
combined make up over three quarters of  
all energy sources in the oil sands sector.

The largest improvements in energy reduction 
ocurred in electricity, process gas and coke  
at 53 percent, 23 percent and 12 percent 
respectively.

SECTOR REPORTS

oIL sAnds

oIL sAnds sECtor - nAICs 211114 
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PROfILE 
Canada’s petroleum products sector mar-
kets gasoline, diesel, heating oil, jet fuels, 
lubricating oil and other related products 
through a network of approximately 15 000 
wholesale and retail outlets. 

HIGHLIGHTS
The 2008 energy intensity index in the  
petroleum products sector moved upwards 
over 2007. 

Despite a 3-percent decline in energy con-
sumption in 2008, the precipitous decline  
in the GDP of the petroleum products sector 
by 8 percent resulted in a shift in the energy 
intensity index.

Refinery fuel gas remained the main source 
of energy in the sector in 2008.

SECTOR REPORTS

PEtroLEuM 
ProduCts

PEtroLEuM ProduCts - nAICs 324110 
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PROfILE
The Canadian plastics processing sector is 
characterized by many processes and appli-
cations that use an ever-increasing variety of 
raw materials. The major markets served by 
the plastics industry are packaging, construc-
tion and automotive. This sector includes 
more than 113 000 people employed by  
approximately 3400 companies.

HIGHLIGHTS
In 2008, a marginal increase in energy 
consumption in the plastics sector was ac-
centuated by the precipitous decline in the 
sectors’s GDP – to the tune of 14 percent – 
partly due to imports.

As a result of the significant decline in GDP, 
the energy intensity index increased in 2008.
The sector’s GDP declined three years in a 
row (2006, 2007 and 2008), from a high of 
8.1 billion in 2005 to 6.4 billion in 2008.

Electricity remained as the major preferred 
fuel in 2008, while natural gas consumption 
declined. 

SECTOR REPORTS

PLAstICs

PLAstICs sECtor - nAICs 3261
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PROfILE
Pulp and paper, a key component of  
the forest products industry, is a major 
contributor to Canada’s economy. In addi-
tion to market pulp, the sector produces 
newsprint, specialty papers, paperboard, 
building board and other paper products. 
It is the largest industrial energy consumer, 
representing 25 percent of industrial energy 
consumption in Canada.

HIGHLIGHTS
Although additional rationalization occurred 
in the sector during 2008, the overall energy 
intensity improved, regaining lost ground 
from the previous year.   

SECTOR REPORTS

PuLP And 
PAPEr

PuLP And PAPEr sECtor - nAICs 3221
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PROfILE
The rubber products industry is a major 
contributor to the Canadian economy.  
It represents approximately $6 billion in 
shipments and employs approximately  
25 700 people. The industry is also very 
active in international trade, with imports  
of $4.2 billion and exports of $3.4 billion.

HIGHLIGHTS
Reduction in energy consumption in the 
rubber sector by 4 percent in 2008 (over 
2007) was overshadowed by a larger 
10-percent decline in GDP, resulting in a  
7-percent increase in energy intensity in  
the rubber sector.

Electricity consumption – the largest fuel 
source in the sector at 45 percent – declined 
in 2008 by over 3 percent. However, natural 
gas consumption increased.

Consumption of fuels other than electricity 
and natural gas have declined in 2008  
relative to 2000 levels.   
     
    
 

SECTOR REPORTS

rubbEr

rubbEr sECtor - nAICs 3262
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PROfILE 
Canada’s steel sector is one of the country’s 
major industries. The industry employs more 
than 30 000 Canadians. The sector produces 
more than 15 million tonnes of steel annually, 
supplying flat-rolled (sheet and plate), long 
(re-bar and structural steel), and specialty 
and alloy (stainless and tool steels) products 
for major markets in the automotive, appli-
ance, oil and gas, machinery, construction, 
and packaging industries. 

HIGHLIGHTS
Steel industry output went up over 17 percent 
between 1990 and 2008. following a strong 
first half of 2008, the industry entered the 
global downturn, with substantial reductions 
in output and associated energy consumption.

Energy intensity in the sector declined from 
20.93 to 15.52 (26 percent) during the same 
period.

Energy intensity improved from 2007 to 
2008, by approximately 1.6 percent. Both 
increases in output and reductions in energy 
consumed contributed to this improvement.

SECTOR REPORTS

stEEL

stEEL sECtor - nAICs 331100
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**Confidential includes: Heavy Fuel Oil (HFO), Middle Distillates (LFO) and Steam           
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PROfILE 
Canada’s textile industry produces fibres, 
yarns, fabrics and textile articles purchased 
by users and customers as diverse as the 
automotive manufacturing, clothing, con-
struction, environmental protection, road-
building and retail sectors.

HIGHLIGHTS
Textiles sector’s energy intensity improved 
by 6 percent in 2008 (over 2007). 

Improvement in energy intensity in the  
sector was primarily due to reduction in 
total energy consumption by 17 percent. 
Both natural gas consumption and electri-
city consumption were reduced by  
19 percent and 13 percent respectively.

The corresponding decline in the sector’s 
GDP by 11 percent precluded further gains in 
energy intensity improvements.

Natural gas remained as the preferred fuel  
in the textiles sector with a 54 percent 
share. Electricity was second at 43 percent 
of all fuel consumed.   
     
     
 

SECTOR REPORTS

tExtILEs

tExtILEs sECtor - nAICs 313, 314
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PROfILE 
The Canadian transportation equipment 
manufacturing sector includes companies 
that manufacture aircraft, aircraft parts, 
automobiles, motor vehicle parts, trucks, 
buses, trailers, ships, and railroad rolling 
stock.

HIGHLIGHTS
Despite an energy reduction in the trans-
portation equipment manufacturing sector 
by 5 percent in 2008, energy intensity in 
the sector increased by about 13 percent 
over 2007. 

Increase in energy intensity was primarily 
due to the unprecedented decline in the 
fortunes of the automobile manufacturing 
sector. Overall, the sector’s GDP declined 
by as much as 16 percent, resulting in the 
reduction in consumption of natural gas 
and electricity, at 7 percent and 4 percent 
respectively.

Natural gas represents over 51 percent of  
all fuel consumed; electricity accounts for  
42 percent.

SECTOR REPORTS

trAnsPortAtIon 
EquIPMEnt
MAnuFACturIng

trAnsPortAtIon EquIPMEnt 
MAnuFACturIng sECtor - nAICs 336
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PROfILE 
The upstream oil and gas sector includes the 
companies that find and develop Canada’s vast 
oil and gas resources. The sector is broadly 
divided into conventional oil and gas production, 
and oil sands production and upgrading. This 
section discusses the conventional oil and gas 
sector. The oil sands sector is covered separately 
elsewhere in this report. Products and services 
derived by downstream sectors from the output 
of this industry include heating and transpor-
tation fuels, building supplies and materials, 
clothing, and vital medicines. The exploration 
and production industry is represented by the 
Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers 
(CAPP) and the Small Explorers and Producers 
Association of Canada (SEPAC). 

CAPP represents companies, large and small, that 
explore for, develop and produce natural gas and 
crude oil throughout Canada. CAPP’s member 
companies produce about 90 percent of Canada’s 
natural gas and crude oil. CAPP’s associate 
members provide a wide range of services that 
support the upstream crude oil and natural gas 
industry. Together CAPP’s members and associate 
members are an important part of a $110-billion-
a-year national industry that provides essential 
energy products. CAPP’s mission is to enhance 
the economic sustainability of the Canadian up-
stream petroleum industry in a safe and environ-
mentally and socially responsible manner, through 
constructive engagement and communication 
with governments, the public and stakeholders in 
the communities in which CAPP operates.

SECTOR REPORTS

uPstrEAM 
oIL And gAs*

uPstrEAM oIL & gAs sECtor - nAICs 211113 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Analyses of trends from the CAPP Stewardship data on 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions intensity cannot be  
performed due to shifting mixes of production, variations in 
CAPP’s coverage of total conventional oil and gas production, 
and an incomplete dataset on GHG emissions for 1999–2006. 
However, as of the 2007 reporting year, all CAPP members 
are required to report direct GHG emissions through the 
Stewardship program.

* This section deals with the conventional oil and gas sector.  
The oil sands sector is covered separately elsewhere in this report.
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PROfILE
The wood products sector has as many as 
7000 facilities in primary and secondary 
manufacturing. The primary grouping in-
cludes commodity-based production facilities 
such as lumber and structural panels, and 
more specialized production facilities such as 
engineered wood products and assemblies. 
The secondary grouping encompasses a 
diverse range of facilities that make prefabri-
cated buildings, windows and doors, flooring, 
mouldings, containers and pallets, other 
millwork, and numerous other products. The 
energy data presented here focuses on the 
primary manufacturing grouping.

HIGHLIGHTS
further deterioration in the U.S. housing 
market had a cascading negative effect on 
the Canadian wood products sector. More 
rationalization occurred through 2008, 
further eroding earlier improvements in the 
energy intensity of the sector. However, the 
sector continued its adoption of renewable 
biomass for energy needs. This can be seen 
in the sizable declines in fossil fuel use while 
wood waste use was stable.

SECTOR REPORTS

Wood  
ProduCts

Wood ProduCts sECtor - nAICs 321
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glenn Mifflin
Chair
cipec executive board

Vice-President 
north atlantic refining limited

Mike Cassaday
Director
national fuel quality and  
environmental planning
Suncor energy company

richard Lamarche
Vice-President
energy division
alcoa canada primary metals

brenda Macdonald
President
coyle & greer awards canada limited

Wayne kenefick
Vice-President
Sustainable development 
graymont western canada inc.

yves Leroux
Vice-President
regulatory & government affairs
parmalat dairy & bakery inc.

ronald C. Morrison
Treasurer of the Board
canadian manufacturers & exporters

tor Eilert suther
President and General Manager
newpage port hawkesbury ltd.

John r. vickers
Sales Manager
hopper foundry ltd.

Andy Mahut
Manager
energy practices
u.S. Steel canada inc.

susan olynyk 
Senior Specialist, Climate Change
environmental department
arcelormittal dofasco

sirio de Luca
President and Chief Executive Officer
consoltex inc.

CipeC exeCUtive  
board members
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CIPEC task Force Council Chair
susan olynyk 
Senior Specialist
climate change
environmental department
arcelormittal dofasco

Aluminum sector task Force
Pierre Chaput
Director
Sustainable development, health & Safety
the aluminum association of canada

brewers sector task Force
Ed gregory
Manager
research and analysis
brewers association of canada

Cement sector task Force
Martin vroegh
Environment Manager
St marys cement inc.

and

John Cuddihy
Director of Policy
cement association of canada

Chemical sector task Force
Fiona Cook
Director, Business and Economics
chemistry industry association of canada

Construction sector task Force
bill Ferreira
Director, Government Relations & Public Affairs
canadian construction association

Electrical and Electronics sector task Force
Wayne Edwards
Vice-President, EEMAC Council
electro-federation canada

Electricity generation sector task Force
Channa s. Perera
Manager, Sustainable Electricity Program
canadian electricity association

Fertilizer sector task Force
david M. Finlayson
Vice-President
Science and risk management
canadian fertilizer institute

Food and beverage sector task Force
doug dittburner
Managing Chief Engineer
cadbury adams canada inc.

Forestry sector task Force
yves Provencher
Business Development
fp innovations - feric division

Foundry sector task Force
Judith Arbour
Executive Director
canadian foundry association

general Manufacturing sector task Force - Atlantic
John Woods
Vice-President - Energy Development
minas basin pulp and power company limited

general Manufacturing sector task Force - Central
Albert Fiacco
Director of Technical Operations
ugl unicco

general Manufacturing sector task Force – new brunswick
Mike bujold
Corporate Energy Manager
j. d. irving, limited

CipeC task forCe  
CoUnCiL members
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Lime sector task Force
Christopher Martin
regional environmental manager
carmeuse lime canada limited (beachville operation)

Mining sector task Force
Paul stothart
Vice President, Economic Affairs
the mining association of canada

oil sands sector task Force
Alisa M. Caswell
Energy Conservation Leader
Syncrude canada limited

Petroleum refining sector task Force
gilles Morel
Director, Eastern Canada and National
canadian petroleum products institute

Pipeline sector task Force
bill tubbs
Climate Change and Energy Efficiency Specialist
Spectra energy

Plastics sector task Force
graham knowles
Consultant
canadian plastics industry association 

Pulp and Paper sector task Force
Paul Lansbergen
Director, Taxation and Business Issues
forest products association of canada

rubber sector task Force
ralph Warner
Director of Operations
rubber association of canada

steel sector task Force
Andy Mahut
Manager, Energy Practices
u.S. Steel canada inc.

textiles sector task Force
bruce Cochran
Director of Manufacturing
lincoln fabrics ltd.

transportation Equipment Manufacturing sector task 
Force
Zenon Petriw
Manager, Recycling and Energy
magna international inc.

upstream oil and gas sector task Force
krista Phillips
Policy Analyst, Environment, Health and Safety
canadian association of petroleum producers

Wood Products sector task Force
Paul Lansbergen
Director, Taxation and Business Issues
forest products association of canada
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aLUminUm
alcan inc., Montréal
alcan Specialty aluminas, Brockville
alcoa canada primary metals, Montréal 
 Alcoa Ltée, Aluminerie de Baie-Comeau,  
 Baie-Comeau
 alcoa ltée, Usine de Tige de Bécancour,   
 Bécancour
 alcoa, Aluminerie de Bécancour Inc.�,  
 Bécancour
almag aluminum inc., Brampton
alsa aluminum canada inc., Bécancour
alumicor limited, Toronto
aluminerie alouette inc., Sept-Îles
indalex limited, Port Coquitlam
 indalex limitée, Pointe-Claire
 indalloy, a division of Indalex Limited,  
 North York
recyclage d’aluminium québec inc., Bécancour
universal Stainless & alloys inc., Mississauga

breWerY 
big rock brewery ltd., Calgary
columbia brewery, Creston
john allen brewing company (the), Halifax
labatt breweries of canada, Toronto, Edmonton,
london, St.� John’s
 la brasserie labatt, LaSalle
les brasseurs du nord, Blainville
molson canada, Edmonton, Ontario, Montréal 
 Molson Coors Canada, Vancouver
moosehead breweries limited, St.� John
pacific western brewing company, Prince George
rahr malting canada ltd., Alix
Sleeman brewing and malting co. ltd., Guelph
 Sleeman maritimes ltd., Dartmouth
 Sleeman unibroue quebec, Chambly
Steelback brewery inc., Tiverton

Cement 
advanced precast inc., Bolton
arriscraft international inc.,  
Saint-Étienne-des-Grès, Cambridge
eSSroc canada inc., Picton
gordon Shaw concrete products ltd., Windsor
groupe permacon inc., Ville d’Anjou  
 premacon group inc., Milton
 permacon ottawa, Stittsville
 premacon group inc., Bolton, Oshawa
 

 groupe premacon inc., Division Trois-Rivières,  
 Trois Rivières 
 groupe permacon (Sherbrooke), Division  
 des Matériaux de Construction Oldcastle  
 Canada Inc.�, Sherbrooke 
 decor precast, Division of Oldcastle Building  
 Products Canada, Stoney Creek
 groupe permacon-div. des matériaux de  
 construction, Oldcaslte Canda Inc.�,  
 Ville d’Anjou, Quebec
holcim (canada) inc., Mississauga, Joliette
 dufferin concrete, Concord
international erosion control Systems,  
West Lorne, Rodney
lafarge canada inc., Montréal
lehigh inland cement limited, Edmonton
lehigh northwest cement limited
pre-con inc., Brampton
St marys cement inc., Bowmanville

ChemiCaLs
a. Schulman canada ltd., St.� Thomas
abrex paint & chemical ltd., Oakville
apotex pharmachem inc., Brantford
arclin canada ltd., North Bay
avmor ltée, Laval
banner pharmacaps (canada) ltd., Olds
bartek ingredients inc., Stoney Creek
becker underwood, Saskatoon
benjamin moore & cie limitée, Montréal
big quill resources inc., Wynyard
biovectra inc., Charlottetown
boc gaz, Magog
celanese canada inc., Boucherville
charlotte products ltd., Peterborough
church & dwight canada, Mount Royal
colgate-palmolive canada inc., Mississauga
collingwood ethanol l.p., Toronto, Collingwood
commercial alcohol inc., Chatham, Tiverton, 
Varennes
dominion colour corporation, Ajax, Toronto
dyno nobel nitrogen inc., Maitland, North Bay
eka chimie canada inc., Salaberry-de-Valleyfield, 
Magog
eli lilly canada inc, Scarborough
estée lauder cosmetics ltd., Scarborough
evonik degussa canada inc., Brampton,  
Burlington, Gibbons
fibrex insulations inc., Sarnia
fielding chemical technologies inc.,  
Mississauga 
galderma production canada inc., Baie d’Urfé

germiphene corporation, Brantford
grace canada inc., Valleyfield
greenfield ethanol inc., Tiverton
honeywell, Amherstburg
hostmann-Steinberg limited, Brampton
huntsman corporation canada inc.- guelph
ici canada inc., Concord
international group inc. (the), Toronto
jamieson laboratories ltd., Windsor
kronos canada inc., Varennes
l’oréal canada inc., Montréal
les emballages knowlton inc., Knowlton
mancuso chemicals limited, Niagara Falls
nacan products limited, Brampton
nalco canada co., Burlington 
nova chemicals corporation, Calgary, Corruna, 
Joffre, Moore Township, St.� Clair River
oakside chemicals limited, London
orica canada inc., Brownsburg
osmose-pentox inc., Montréal
oxy vinyls canada inc., Niagara Falls
petro-canada, Oakville
pharmascience inc., Montréal
polyone canada inc., Niagara Falls, Orangeville
powder tech ltd., Brampton
ppg canada inc., Beauharnois
procter & gamble inc., Brockville
prolab technologies inc., Thetford Mines
purdue pharma, Pickering
reagens canada ltd., Bradford
rohm and haas canada inc., Scarborough
Saskatchewan minerals inc., Chaplin
Sifto canada corp., Goderich, Unity
tech blend s.e.c., St-Jean-sur-Richlieu
tri–tex co. inc., Saint-Eustache
trillium health care products inc., Perth, 
Brockville, Prescott, Newmarket
wyeth–ayerst canada inc., St-Laurent

ConstrUCtion
anmar mechanical & electrical contractors ltd., 
Lively
atco Structures inc., Calgary, Spruce Grove
basin contracting limited, Enfield
battle river asphalt equipment ltd., Cut Knife
lockerbie & hole industrial inc., Edmonton
m j roofing & Supply ltd., Winnipeg
mira timber frame ltd., Stoney Plain
moran mining & tunnelling ltd., Lively 
northland building Supplies ltd., Edmonton
production paint Stripping ltd., Toronto
whitemud iron works, Edmonton

CipeC Leader Companies  
bY seCtor
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dairY
agrilait cooperative agricole, Saint-Guillaume
agropur coopérative, Beauceville
 agropur coopérative, divison Natrel, Don Mills
amalgamated dairies limited, Summerside
 adl o’leary, Summerville
 adl St. eleanors, Summerside
 adl west royalty, Charlottetown 
 o’leary and perfection foods, Summerside
atwood cheese company, Atwood
avalon dairy ltd., Vancouver
baskin-robbins ice cream, Peterborough
entreprise le mouton blanc, La Pocatière
farmers co-operative dairy limited, Halifax
foothills creamery ltd., Calgary, Didsbury, 
Edmonton
la fromagerie polyethnique inc., Saint-Robert
hewitt’s dairy limited, Hagersville
kerry (quebec) inc., Sainte-Claire
laiterie chagnon ltée, Waterloo
laiterie charlevoix inc., Baie-Saint-Paul
neilson dairy ltd., Georgetown, Halton Hills, 
Ottawa
nutrinor (laiterie alma), St-Bruno
parmalat dairy & bakery inc., Etobicoke
pine river cheese & butter co-operative, Ripley
roman cheese products limited, Niagara Falls
S.c.a. de l’isle-aux-grues, L’Isle-aux-Grues 
Salerno dairy products ltd., Hamilton
Saputo inc., Montréal 
 Saputo foods limited, Brampton, Tavistock
 Saputo cheese, G.�P.�, Saint-Léonard
Silani Sweet cheese ltd., Schomberg

eLeCtriCaL & eLeCtroniCs
abb inc., Lachine, Québec, Saint-Laurent,  
Varennes
 abb bomem inc., Québec
alstom hydro canada inc., Sorel-Tracy
apollo microwaves, Pointe-Claire
aSco valve canada, Brantford
best theratronics ltd., Ottawa
breconridge corporation, Ottawa
c-vision limited, Amherst
candor industries inc., Toronto
circuits grm enr., Ville St-Laurent
crest circuit inc., Markham
cogent power inc., Burlington
dalSa Semiconducteur inc., Bromont
drS technologies canada ltd., Carleton Place 
duke electric ltd., Hamilton
duplium corporation, Thornhill
eaton yale company, Milton
eclairages pa-co inc. (les), Laval
ecopower inc., London
electrolux canada corp., L’Assomption
energizer canada inc., Walkerton 
epm global Services inc., Markham
ferraz Shawmut canada inc., Toronto
firan technology group, Scarborough

g.e. energy, Lachine
general electric canada, Peterborough
general dynamics canada, Ottawa, Calgary
ggi international, Lachine
honeywell, Mississauga 
ibm canada ltd., Markham
ideal industries (canada) corp., Ajax
master flo technology inc., Hawkesbury,  
North Vancouver
mdS nordion inc., Kanata
milplex circuit (canada) inc., Scarborough
moloney electric inc., Sackville, Spruce Grove, 
Toronto
nexans canada inc., Fergus
osram Sylvania ltd., Mississauga
 osram Sylvania ltd., Drummondville
pivotal power inc., Bedford
powersmiths international corp., Brampton
proto manufacturing ltd., Oldcastle
prysmian Systêmes et câbles,  
Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu
purifics eS inc., London
real time Systems inc., Toronto
remco Solid State lighting, Toronto
rheinmetall canada inc., Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu
rockwell automation canada inc., Cambridge
S&c electric canada limited, Toronto
Sound design technologies ltd., Burlington 
Southwire canada, Stouffville
Surrette battery company limited, Springhill
Systèmes Électroniques matrox ltée, Dorval
tyco electronics canada ltd., Markham
tyco Safety products, Toronto
tyco thermal controls canada limited, Trenton
ultra electronics maritime Systems, division of 
Canada Defence Inc.�, Dartmouth
vansco electronics ltd., Winnipeg

eLeCtriCitY 
generationontario power generation, Toronto
qulliq energy corporation, Iqaluit

fertiLizer
agrium inc., Redwater
canadian fertilizers limited, Medicine Hat
mosaic potash belle plaine, Belle Plaine
 mosaic potash colonsay, Colonsay
 mosaic potash esterhazy, Esterhazy
Sherritt international corporation, Fort  
Saskatchewan 
tourbières berger ltée (les), Saint-Modeste

food & beverage
a. harvey & company limited, St.� John’s
 argentia freezers, Dunville
 browning harvey limited, St.� John’s,  
 Corner Brook,  
Grand Falls, Windsor

abattoir louis lafrance & fils ltée,  
St-Séverin de Proulxville
abattoir Saint-germain inc, Saint-Germain- 
de-Grantham
aca co-operative limited, Kentville
 eastern protein foods limited, Kentville
agenergy co-operative inc., Guelph
agri-marché inc., St-Isidore 
alberta processing co.- calgary
alex coulombe ltée, Québec
aliments ouimet-cordon bleu inc., Anjou
aliments reinhart foods ltd./ltée, Stayner
aliments ultima foods inc., Granby
andrés wines ltd., Grimsby
aljane greenhouses ltd., Pitt Meadows
alkema greenhouses ltd., Grimsby
allen’s fisheries limited, Benoit’s Cove
amco farms inc., Leamington
andrew hendriks and Sons greenhouses, 
Beamsville
 freeman herbs, Beamsville
andrew’s greenhouses inc., Ruthven
antigonish abattoir ltd., Antigonish
antonio bajar greenhouses limited,  
Newmarket
atrahan transformation inc., Yamachiche
balfour greenhouses ltd., Fenwick
bayview greenhouses (jordan Station) inc., 
Brantford, Jordan Station
belgian nursery limited, Breslau
beothic fish processors limited, Badgers Quay 
bevo farms ltd., Milner 
black velvet distilling company, Lethbridge
boekestyn greenhouses, Jordan Station
bonduelle canada inc., Bedford, Sainte-Cécile-
de-Granby, Saint-Césaire, Saint-Denis-sur-
Richelieu, Sainte-Martine
bonduelle ontario inc., Ingersoll, Stratroy, 
Tecumseh
border line feeders inc., Ceylon
boulangerie St-méthode inc.- adstock
breakwater fisheries limited, Cottlesville
brookdale treeland nurseries,  
Niagara-on-the-Lake
browning harvey limited, St.� John’s,  
Corner Brook, Grand Falls, Windsor
bunge canada, Montréal
burnbrae farms limited, Lyn, Brockville, Calgary, 
Mississauga, Pandora, Winnipeg
 ferme St-zotique, Saint-Zotique
 island egg, Westholme
 maple lyn foods ltd., Strathroy
 oeufs bec-o inc. (les), Upton
c & m Seeds, Palmerston
cadbury adams canada inc., Toronto
café vittoria inc., Sherbrooke
campbell company of canada, Listowel, 
Toronto
canbra foods ltd., Lethbridge
canada bread company ltd., Beauport, 
Calgary, Chicoutimi, Concord, Delta, Edmonton, 
Etobicoke,Grand Falls, Hamilton, Langley, Laval, 
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Lévis, London, Moncton, Mont-Laurier, Montréal, 
North Bay, Québec, Scarborough, St.�John’s, Saint-
Côme-Linière, Toronto, Woodstock
canadian organic maple co. ltd.- bath
cantor bakery, Montréal
canyon creek Soup company ltd., Edmonton
cargill animal nutrition, Camrose, Lethbridge
cargill foods, High River, Toronto
cargill limited, Winnipeg, Sarnia
cargill aghorizons, Melbourne, Princeton, 
Shetland, Staples, Strathroy, Talbotville, Brandon, 
Dauphin, Elm Creek, Winnipeg, Canora, Nicklen 
Siding, North Battleford, Rosetown, Yorkton, 
Albright, Edmonton,  
Lethbridge, Rycroft, Vegreville
cargill meats canada, London
cargill meat Solutions, Guelph
casco inc., Etobicoke, Cardinal, London,  
Port Colborne
cavendish farms, New Annan
cedar beach acres ltd., Kingsville
cedar field greenhouses ltd., Freelton
cedarline greenhouses, Dresden
central alberta greenhouses ltd., Blackfalds
cericola farms inc., Bradford
 Sure fresh foods inc., Bradford
champion feed Services ltd., Barrhead
champion petfoods ltd., Morinville
charles a. heckel holdings ltd. o/a johnston 
greenhouses & garden centre, Peterborough
clearwater Seafoods limited partnership, 
Bedford
 clearwater losters ltd., Arichat, Clark’s Harbour
 continental Seafoods, Shelburne
 grand bank Seafoods, Grand Bank
 highland fisheries, Glace Bay
 pierce fisheries, Lockeport
 St. anthony Seafoods limited, Partnership,  
 St.� Anthony
coca-cola bottling company, Toronto,Calgary
cold Springs farm limited, Thamesford
colonial florists ltd., St.� Catharines
commercial alcohols inc., Toronto, Brampton
compagnie allan candy (la), Granby
conestoga meat packers ltd., Breslau
connors bros., Blacks Harbour
continental mushroom corporation (1989) ltd., 
Metcalfe
cornies farms limited, Kingsville
cosmic plants inc., Beamsville
county grower greenhouse, Medicine Hat
crowley farms norwood ltd., Norwood 
dallaire Spécialités inc., Rouyn-Noranda
debono greenhouses limited, Waterford
dairytown products ltd., Sussex
diageo canada inc., Gimli
domric international ltd., Ruthven
don chapman farms ltd./lakeview vegetable 
processing inc., Queensville
dykstra greenhouses, St.� Catharines
e.d. Smith and Sons lp, Seaforth, Winoma
ed Sobkowich greenhouses, Grimsby

east Side acres, Leamington
erieview acres inc., Kingsville, Leamington
exceldor coopérative avicole, St-Anselme
export packers foods limited, Paris
family muffins & desserts inc., Sherwood Park
fancy pokket corporation, Moncton
federated co-operatives limited, Saskatoon
reif estate winery inc., Niagara on the Lake
ferme daichemin s.e.n.c, St-Damase, St-Pie
ferme gilles et francine lahaie enr., St-Michel-
de-Napierreville
ferme hum-an-Son, Saint-Malachie
ferme la rouquine inc., Chicoutimi
fermes lufa inc. (les), Montréal
fernlea flowers limited, Delhi
fishery products international limited, St.� 
John’s, Port Union, Triton
1266094 ontario limited o/a five Star farms, 
Ruthven
fleischmann’s yeast, Calgary
flora park inc., Sherrington
1600798 ontario inc.-flower ranch (the), 
Strathroy, London
fresh Sprout international ltd., Mississauga
freybe gourmet foods ltd., Langley
frisia flora greenhouses, Beamsville
frito lay canada, Mississauga, Cambridge, 
Lethbridge, Lévis, New Minas, Pointe-Claire, Taber
freshwater fisheries Society of bc, Victoria
 clearwater trout hatchery, Clearwater
 fraser valley trout hatchery, Abbotsford
 kootenay trout hatchery, Fort Steele
 Summerland trout hatchery, Summerland
 vancouver island trout hatchery, Duncan
froese vegetables inc., Vienna
furlani’s food corporation, Mississauga
g.e. barbour inc., Sussex
ganong bros. limited, St.� Stephen
general mills canada corporation, Midland, St-
Hubert, Winnipeg
george Sant & Sons greenhouses, Kleinburg
gonderflex international inc., Longueuil
good taste food products inc., Scarborough
green mountain gardens, Stoney Creek
greenfield gardens (niagara) inc., Fenwick
greenwood mushroom farm, Ashburn, 
Greenwood
griffith laboratories ltd., Toronto
gull valley greenhouses, Blackfalds
h.j. heinz company of canada ltd., 
Leamington
handi foods ltd., Weston
hanemaayer greenhouses, Vineland Station
hans dairy inc., Toronto
harster greenhouses inc., Dundas
heritage frozen foods ltd., Edmonton
hillside hothouse ltd., Ruthven
homeland grain inc., Burgessville
hq fine foods, Edmonton
hSf foods ltd., Centreville
hubberts industries, Brampton
humpty dumpty Snack foods inc., Summerside

ice river Springs water co. inc., Feversham
icewater Seafoods inc., Arnold’s Cove
imperial tabacco canada ltd, Montréal
inovata foods corp., Edmonton
jadee meat products ltd., Beamsville
jeffery’s greenhouses plant ii limited,  
Jordan Station
jolly farmer products inc., Northampton
jti–macdonald corp., Montréal
kapital produce limited, Leamington, Ruthven
kejay farms inc., Chatham 
kraft canada inc., Vile Mont-Royal, East York, 
Chambly, Toronto
 kraft canada inc., Biscuiterie Montréal
kuyvenhoven greenhouses inc., Brampton, 
Halton Hills
la coop fédérée, Montréal, Joliette, St-Romuald
la corporation d’aliments ronzoni du canada, 
Montréal
la rocca creative cakes, Thornhill
landmark feed inc., Abbotsford, Brossard,  
Claresholm, Landmark,  
Medicine Hat, Otterburne, Rosenort, Strathmore, 
Winnipeg
laprise farms ltd., Pain Court
larsen foods -berwick
lassonde beverages canada, Toronto
leahy orchards inc., Franklin, Saint-Antoine 
Abbé
legacy cold Storage ltd., Chilliwack
legal alfalfa products ltd., Legal
les aliments dainty foods, Windsor
les aliments dare limitée, Sainte-Martine
les cuisines gaspésiennes ltée, Matane
les distilleries Schenley inc., Salaberry-de-
Valleyfield
les jardiniers du chef, Blainville
les luzernes belcan du lac St-jean inc.,  
Hébertville Station
les oeufs d’or, Val d’Or
les productions horticules demers inc.,  
Saint-Nicolas
les produits zinda canada inc., Candiac
les Serres daniel lemieux inc., Saint-Rémi
les Serres florinove, St-Paulin
les Serres gola, Mont St-Grégoire
les Serres granby inc., Granby
les Serres maedler (1989) inc., Nyon
les Serres r. bergeron inc., St.� Apollinaire
les Serres riel inc., St-Rémi
les Serres Sagami (2000) inc., Chicoutimi, 
Sainte-Sophie
 les Serres nouvells cultures inc.,  
 Sainte-Sophie
les Serres Serge dupuis, St-Élie-de-Caxton
les Serres St-benoît-du-lac inc., Austin
les viandes du breton inc., Rivière-du-Loup
lilydale cooperative ltd., Edmonton
lindy’s flowers, Dunnville
link greenhouses, Bowmanville
linwell gardens ltd., Beamsville
lucerne foods, Calgary
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lyalta gardens, Lyalta
lyo-San inc., Lachute
madelimer inc., Grande-Entrée
maison des futailles, St-Hyacinthe
maple leaf consumer foods inc., Hamilton, 
Laval, Lethbridge, Mississauga, North Battleford, 
Surrey, Weston, Winnipeg
maple leaf foods inc., Burlington, Kitchener
maple leaf fresh foods, Brandon, Burlington, 
Charlottetown, Lethbridge, Stoney Creek,  
Winnipeg
maple leaf poultry, Brampton, Edmonton,  
Kentville, Mississauga,  
New Hamburg, Toronto, Wataskiwin
maple lodge farms ltd, Norval
marish greenhouses, Dunnville
mars canada inc., Bolton, Newmarket
marsan foods limited, Toronto
mastronardi estate winery, Kingsville
mccain foods limited, Florenceville, Grand Falls 
 mccain foods (canada), Portage la   
 Prairie,Carberry, Toronto, Mississauga,  
 Borden-Carleton
 wong wing, Division of McCain Foods  
 Limited, Montréal 
 charcuterie la tour eiffel, Division of McCain 
Foods Limited, Québec, Blainville
menu foods, Streetsville
meyers fruit farms and greenhouses,  
Niagara-on-the-Lake
minor bros. farm Supply ltd, Dunnville
mitchell’s gourmet foods inc, Saskatoon
montréal pita inc., Montréal
mother parkers tea & coffee inc., Ajax,  
Mississauga
mt. lehman greenhouses (1999) ltd.,  
Mt.� Lehman 
nadeau poultry farm ltd., St-François-de-
Madawaska
nanticoke greenhouses limited, Simcoe
nature fresh farms, Leamington
nature’s finest produce ltd., Pain Court
nestlé canada inc., London, Toronto
nestlé purina petcare, Mississauga
nestlé waters canada, Guelph 
nicol florist ltd., Brantford
noël wilson & fils S.n.c., Saint-Rémi
norfolk grennhouses inc., Courtland
norman jobin farms, Maidstone
northern alberta processing co., Edmonton
northumberland co-operative limited,  
Miramichi
nunavut development corporation, Rankin Inlet
 kitikmeot foods ltd., Cambridge Bay
 kivalliq arctic foods ltd., Rankin Inlet
 pangnirtung fisheries ltd., Pangnirtung
oakrun farm bakery ltd, Ancaster
ocean legacy, L’Étang
ocean nutrition canada ltd., Dartmouth
okanagan north growers cooperative, Winfield
old dutch foods ltd., Winnipeg
olymel S.e.c. / lp, Red Deer

 olymel S.e.c., Princeville, St-Hyacinthe,  
 Trois-Rivières, St-Damase, St-Jean-sur- 
 Richelieu, Anjou
 machinerie olymel (1998) inc.,  
 St-Valérien-de-Milton
omstead foods limited, Wheatley
orangeline farms limited, Leamington
orchard park growers ltd., St.� Catharines
otter valley foods inc., Tillsonburg
oxford frozen foods limited, Oxford
 hillaton foods, Port Williams
p. ravensbergen & Sons. ltd., Smithville
palmerston grain, Palmerston
paradise hill farms inc., Nanton
parrish & heimbecker limited, Glencoe
parkway gardens ltd., London
pelee hydroponics, Leamington
pepe’s mexican foods inc., Etobicoke
pepsi–cola canada beverages, Mississauga
pepsico foods canada inc., Peterborough, 
Trenton
pernod ricard canada, Windsor
planet bean coffee inc., Guelph
poinsettia plantation (the), Bothwell
prairie mushrooms (1992) ltd., Sherwood Park
principality foods ltd., Edmonton
production Serres yargeau inc., Sherbrooke
pyramid farms ltd., Leamington
quark farms ltd., Mossbank
redpath Sugar ltd., Toronto
regal greenhouses inc., Virgil
rekker gardens ltd,, Bowmanville
rhema health products limited, Coquitlam
rich products of canada limited, Fort Erie
rol-land farm limited, Campbellville
rootham’s gourmet preserves ltd., Guelph
rosa flora limited, Dunnville
rothmans, Benson & Hedges Inc.�, North York
rothsay, Dundas, Moorefield, Québec, St-
Boniface, Truro
Sakai Spice (canada) corporation, Lethbridge
Sanimax aci inc., Lévis 
Sanimax lom inc., Montréal
Scotia garden Seafood inc., Yarmouth 
Scotian halibut limited, Clarks Harbour, Lower 
Woods Harbour
Schenck farms & greenhouses co. limited,  
St.� Catharines
Schneider foods, Ayr, Missisauga, Port Perry,  
St Marys, Toronto
Schuurman greenhouses ltd., Branchton
Scotsburn co-operatives Services ltd., Truro
Scott Street greenhouses ltd., St Davids
Select food products limited, Toronto
Sepallo operations lp, Barrhead
Sepp’s gourmet foods ltd, Delta, Richmond Hill
Serres du marais, Inc.� (Les)�, Ste-Martine
Serres Sylvain cléroux (québec) inc. (les), Laval
Shah trading company limited, Scarborough
Shur grain, Brossard, Burtts Corner, Highgate, 
Port Williams, St-Félix-de-Valois, St-Hugues,  
St-Hyacinthe, St Marys, St-Romuald, Stevensville,  

Summerside, Sussex, Truro, Weston, Yamachiche 
Sifto canada corporation, Goderich Evaporator 
Plant, Goderich
Simplot canada (ii) limited, Portage La Prairie
Sofina foods inc., London
Soil less growing Systems inc., Calgary
Sovereign farms, Waterford
Spring valley gardens niagara inc.,  
St Catherines
St. david’s hydroponics ltd., Niagara-on-the-
Lake, Beamsville, St Davids
Stag’s hollow winery and vineyard ltd.,  
Okanagan Falls
Stratus vineyards limited, Niagara-on-the-Lake
Streef produce ltd., Princeton
Sucre lantic limitée, Montréal
1710086 ontario limited-Sun harvest 
greenhouses, Glenburnie
Suntech greenhouses ltd., Manotick
Sunny crunch foods ltd., Markham
Sunrise bakery ltd., Edmonton
Sunrise farms limited, Kingsville, Leamington
Sunrise greenhouses ltd., Vineland Station
Sun–rype products ltd., Kelowna
SunSelect produce (delta) inc- aldergrove, 
Delta
Sunshine peaks, Leamington
Sunterra meats ltd., Innisfail
Sunwold farms ltd., Acme
 largie farm, Dutton
 peterborough farms, Indian River
Sysco canada, Inc.�, Acheson, Calgary, Etobicoke, 
Lakeside, Kelowna, Kingston, Milton, Mississauga, 
Moncton, Montréal, Mount Pearl, Peterborough, 
Port Coquitlam, Sturgeon Falls, Thunder Bay, 
Toronto, Regina, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg 
target marine products ltd, Sechelt
thomson meats ltd., Melfort
tidal organics inc., Pubnico
town line farms/processing ltd., Wellington
transfeeder inc., Olds
trevisanutto’s greenhouses, Thunder Bay
trochu meat processors, Trochu
trophy foods inc., Calgary
unifeed & premix, Lethbridge
unilever canada, Rexdale, Brampton
968502 ontario inc-united floral greenhouse, 
Fenwick
valleyview gardens, Scarborough, Markham
van geest bros. limited, Grimsby, St.� Catharines
van noort florists, Niagara-on-the-Lake
vandermeer greenhouses ltd.,  
Niagara-on-the-lake
vandermeer nursery ltd., Ajax
van vliet greenhouses inc., Fenwick
vanzanten greenhouses, Fenwick
veri hydroponics inc., Exeter
versacold corporation, Vancouver
viandes kamouraska inc., St-Pascal
vincor international inc., Niagara Falls
virgil greenhouses ltd., Niagara-on-the-Lake
vitoeuf inc., St-Hyacinthe
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voogt greenhouses inc, Niagara on the Lake
voortman cookies ltd., Burlington
w.j. o’neil & Sons ltd., Maidstone
w.t. lynch foods limited, Toronto
w. martens greenhouses inc., Leamington
waldan gardens, Wainfleet
waterloo flowers limited, Breslau
weesjes greenhouses ltd., St Thomas
westglen milling ltd., Barrhead
westland greenhouses (jordan) ltd.,  
Jordan Station
weston foods inc., Etobicoke
 weston bakeries limited, Toronto, Kingston,  
 Kitchener, Orilia, Ottawa, Sudbury, Winnipeg  
 bronson bakery limited, Ottawa
 crissa bakery, Barrie
 golden mill bakery, Hamilton
 pepe’s mexican foods inc., Etobicoke
 Sir bagel, Concord
 weston fruit cake co., Cobourg
 ready bake foods inc., Mississauga
 maplehurst bakeries inc., Brampton
willow Spring hydroponics farms ltd.,  
Bothwell
willy haeck et fils inc., St-Rémi
willy’s greenhouses ltd, Niagara-on-the-Lake
windset greenhouses ltd., St.� Delta 
witzke’s greenhouses ltd., Courtice
woodhill greenhouses inc., Lynden

foUndrY
ancast industries ltd, Winnipeg
bibby-Ste-croix, Sainte-Croix
breyer casting technologies inc., Brampton
canadian Specialty castings incorporated, 
Niagara Falls
century pacific foundry ltd., Surrey
crowe foundry limited, Cambridge
deloro Stellite inc., Belleville
elkem métal canada inc- chicoutimi
eSco limited, Port Coquitlam, Port Hope
gamma foundries limited, Richmond Hill
grenville castings limited, Merrickville, Perth, 
Smith Falls
j & k die casting ltd., Scarborough
m.a. Steel foundry ltd., Calgary
magotteaux ltée, Magog
mueller canada, St-Jérome
norcast castings company ltd., Mont-Joli
ramsden industries limited, London
Supreme tooling group, Toronto
vehcom manufacturing, Guelph
wabi iron & Steel corporation, New Liskeard
wabtec foundry-div. of watec canada inc., 
Wallaceburg

generaL manUfaCtUring
2527-4572 québec inc (les Serres bergeron), 
Notre-Dame-du-Laus, 
Notre-Dame-de-la-Salette
30852030 québec inc (Serres maryvon), 
L’Ascension
3m canada company, London, Brockville, 
Etobicoke, Morden, Perth
a1 label inc., Toronto
abco industries limited, Lunenburg
aberfoyle metal treaters ltd, Guelph
acuity innovative Solutions, Richmond Hill
acadian platers company limited, Etobicoke
accuride canada inc., London
active burgess mould & design ltd., Windsor
advanced ag and industrial ltd., Biggar
airboss produits d’ingénierie inc., Acton Vale, 
Airex Industries Inc.�, 
Montréal, Drummondville, Mississauga 
airia brands inc., London
airtek Systems inc., Edmonton
airworks compressors corp., Edmonton 
alcan packaging canada limited, Weston
aluminum Surface technologies, Burlington
american color graphics inc., Stevensville
anchor lamina inc., Cambridge, Mississauga, 
Windsor
 anchor lamina inc., Reliance Fabrications, 
Tilbury
a.p. plasman inc., Tecumseh, Tilbury, Windsor
apc coatings limited, Dartmouth
a.r. thomson group, Edmonton
armtec limited partnership, Woodstock
art design international inc., Saint-Hubert
artopex plus inc., Granby, Laval
arva industries inc., St.� Thomas
associated tube industries, Markham
atlas industries ltd., Saskatoon
automatic coating limited, Scarborough
babcock & wilcox canada ltd., Cambridge
baron metal industries inc, Woodbridge
baSf the chemical company, Georgetown
batteries power (iberville) ltée,  
St-Jean-sur-Richelieu
b.c. instruments, Schomberg, Barrie
bentofix technologies inc., Barrie
bernard breton inc., St.� Narcisse-de-Beaurivage
best color press limited, Vancouver
blount canada ltd., Guelph
borden cold Storage limited, Kitchener
bosch rexroth canada corp., Welland
bourgault industries ltd., St.� Brieux
braam’s custom cabinets, St.� Thomas
brampton engineering inc., Brampton
brant corrosion control inc., Brantford 
brawo brassworking ltd., Burk’s Falls
brc business enterprises ltd., Georgetown
broan-nutone canada inc., Mississauga 
builders furniture ltd., Winnipeg
building products of canada corp., Ville LaSalle, 
Edmonton, Pont-Rouge

burnco manufacturing inc., Concord
butcher engineering enterprises limited (the), 
Brampton
byers bush inc., Mississauga
cae inc., Saint-Laurent
canada mold technology, Woodstock
cancoil thermal corporation, Kingston
cambridge brass inc., Cambridge 
canada’s best Store fixtures inc., Woodbridge
canwood furniture inc., Penticton
carrière union ltée, Québec
casavant frères s.e.c., St-Hyacinthe
cascade canada ltd., Guelph
ccl container aerosol division, Penetaguishene
cello products inc., Cambridge
centerline (windsor) limited, Windsor
centre du comptoir Sag–lac inc., Alma
certainteed gypsum canada inc, Mississauga
chandelles tradition ltée, Laval
chromeShield co., Windsor
climatizer insulation inc., Etobicoke
cmp advanced mechanical Solutions (ottawa) 
ltd., Ottawa
cmp Solutions mécaniques avancée ltée, 
Châteauguay
cnh canada ltd., Saskatoon
colonial tool group inc., Windsor
canada colors and chemicals limited-plastics 
division, Colborne
colourific coatings ltd., Mississauga
columbia industries limited, Sparwood
comp-tech mfg. inc., North York
compagnies du groupe data (les), Granby
conference cup ltd., London
control Skateboards inc., St-Nicolas
cosella-dorken products inc., Beamsville
coyle & greer awards canada ltd., Mossley
créations verbois inc., Rivière-du-Loup
crown metal packaging canada lp, Concord, 
Ville St-Laurent
cumi canada inc., Summerside
d. repol enterprises inc., Whitby
data group of companies (the), Brampton, 
Drummondville, Brockville
davis wire industries ltd., Delta
dawn canadian labels inc., Markham
dcr holdings inc., Stoney Creek
delta elevator co. ltd., Kitchener
descor industries inc., Markham
dew engineering and development limited, 
Miramichi, Ottawa
dipaolo cnc retrofit ltd., Mississauga
display merchandising group inc., Scarborough
dixie electric ltd., Concord
dortec industries, Newmarket
durable release coaters limited, Brampton
dura-chrome limited, Wallaceburg
dutch industries ltd., Pilot Butte, Regina
ehc global, Oshawa
emballages alcan lachine, Lachine
emerson process management, Edmonton 
engauge controls inc., Lakeshore
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enstel manufacturing inc., Concord
entreprises dauphinais inc. (les), Sheerbrooke
envirogard products ltd., Richmond Hill
ezeflow inc., Granby
fabrication S houle inc., St-Germain-de-Grantham
fileco inc., Division of Teknion Furniture Systems, 
Concord
floform industries ltd., Winnipeg, Edmonton
 custom countertops ltd., Regina 
 custom countertops ltd., Saskatoon 
futuretek-bathurst tool inc., Oakville
garaga inc., Barrie
garant, Saint-François
garland commercial ranges limited,  
Mississauga
garrtech inc, Stoney Creek
general dynamics produits de défense et 
Systèmes tactiques-canada inc.,  
Saint-Augustin-de-Desmaures
genfoot inc., Montréal
george a. wright & Son general Services inc., 
Kingston
georgia-pacific canada, Inc.�, Thorold
global casegoods inc, Concord
global wood concepts ltd., North York
greif bros. canada inc., Oakville, Stoney Creek
groupe altech 2003 inc., Pointe-Claire
gunnar manufacturing inc., Calgary
h. beck machinery ltd., Windsor
hallink rSb inc., Cambridge
harber manufacturing limited, Fort Erie
hartmann canada inc., Brantford
hendrickson Spring, Stratford
henkel canada corporation, Consumer 
Adhesives, Brampton
heritage memorials limited, Windsor
hercules Slr inc., Dartmouth
hilroy, A Division of MeadWestvaCo Canada LP, 
Toronto
hitachi canadian industries ltd., Saskatoon
horst welding ltd., Listowel
hurteau & associés inc. (fruits & passion), 
Candiac
hydroform Solutions, Brampton
imprimerie interweb inc, Boucherville
indal technologies inc., Mississauga
independent mirror industries inc., Toronto
industrie bodco inc., St-François-Xavier 
industries graphiques cameo crafts limitée, 
Montréal
integria inc., Saint-Laurent
interface flooring Systems (canada) inc., 
Belleville
j.a. wilson display ltd., Mississauga
jay ge electroplating ltd., Laval
jervis b. webb company of canada ltd., 
Hamilton
john gavel custom manufacturing ltd, Emo
jones packaging inc., London
jtl integrated machine ltd., Port Colborne
juliana manufacturing ltd., Winnipeg
kelcoatings limited, London

ki pembroke lp, Pembroke
kik custom products, Etobicoke
franke kindred canada limited, Midland
kobay tool & Stampings inc., Scarborough
korex canada, Toronto
korex don valley ulc, Toronto
kwality labels inc., Richmond Hill
kwh pipe (canada) ltd., Huntsville, Saskatoon
kuntz electroplating inc., Kitchener 
la compagnie américaine de fer et métaux 
inc., Montréal
larsen & d’amico manufacturing ltd,  
Edmonton
laser impressions inc., Saskatoon
laval tool & mould ltd., Maidstone
lee valley tools ltd., Ottawa, Carp
les distributions option kit inc., Québec
les industries peinteck inc., Chesterville
les productions ranger (1988) inc., Granby
les technologies fibrox ltée, Thetford Mines
linamar corporation, Guelph 
 cemtol mfg., division of Linamar Corporation,  
 Guelph
 Skyjack inc., Guelph
lincoln electric compny of canada lp, Toronto 
l’oréal canada inc., Ville St-Laurent
lowe-martin group (the), Ottawa, Mississauga
ludlow technical products canada, Ltd.�, 
Gananoque
luzenac incorporated, Timmins
maclean engineering & marketing co. limited, 
Collingwood
magnum Signs inc., Kent Bridge
maksteel Service centre, Mississauga
manor tool & die ltd.- oldcastle
mansour mining inc., Sudbury
manufacturier techcraft inc., Laval
marcel depratto inc, Saint-Louis-de-Richelieu
maritime geothermal ltd., Petitcodiac
matériaux Spécialisés louiseville inc., Louiseville
maverick canada limited, Wallaceburg
mccabe Steel, a division of Russel Metals Inc.�, 
Stoney Creek
mccloskey international limited, Peterborough
meadwestvaco packaging Systems lp, Ajax, 
Pickering, Toronto
metal world incorporated, Torbay
métalus inc., Drummondville 
metex heat treating ltd., Brampton
metro label company ltd., Toronto
metro label pacific ltd., Langley
métro jonergin inc., St-Hubert
metroland printing, Publishing & Distributing, 
Mississauga
meubles idéal ltée, Saint-Charles-de-Bellechase
meubles canadel inc., Louiseville
miraliS inc., St-Anaclet-de-Lessard
mlt international, Saint Pie
mobilier meq ltée, La Durantaye
moli industries ltd., Calgary
momentum, Newmarket
mondo america inc., Laval

montebello packaging, Hawkesbury
multy industries inc., North York
nahanni Steel products inc. o/a jancox 
Stampings, Brampton
nexans canada inc. – montréal east
nodman automation Systems, Rockwood
nord gear limited, Brampton
north american decal, Markham
norwest precision limited, Weston
novanni Stainless inc., Coldwater
nutech brands inc., London
oberthur jeux et technologies inc., Montréal
ocm manufacturing, Ottawa
oetiker limited, Alliston
o-i canada corporation, Montréal
olympic tool & die inc., Mississauga
owens-corning insulating Sys, Toronto 
p. baillargeon ltée, Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu
padinox inc., Charlottetown, Winsloe
paisley brick & tile co. ltd., Paisley
pan-oston ltd., Peterborough
patt technologies inc., Saint-Eustache
pavage u.c.p. inc., Charlesbourg
pavex ltée, Jonquière
piddi design associates limited, Mississauga
pinnacle finishing, Chatham
pinnacle mold inc., Tecumseh
placage chromex inc., Sainte-Foy
plastiques cellulaires polyform inc., Granby
polycote inc, Concord
polytainers inc. toronto
pomatek inc., Delson
poutrelles delta inc., Sainte-Marie
powell powercomm inc., Edmonton, Grande 
Prairie, Hardisty, Lloydminster, Nisku, Olds, Provost
powercast manufacturing inc., Saint Eustache
premier horticulture ltée, Rivière-du-Loup
prémoulé comptoirs, Saint-Augustin-de-
Desmaures
prestige glass international, Elliot Lake
printwest communications ltd., Regina, 
Saskatoon
pro-meubles inc., Granby
procter & gamble inc., Belleville
produits d’acier hason inc. (les), Berthierville, 
Lanoraie
produits verriers novatech inc. (les), Sainte-Julie 
 créations vernova inc. (les), Sainte-Julie
 portes novatech inc., Sainte-Julie
pullmatic manufacturing, Unionville
railtech ltd., Baie d’Urfe 
ramstar carbide tool inc., Oldcastle
ready rivet & fastener ltd., Kitchener
reko international group inc., Oldcastle
 reko tool & mould (1987) inc., Oldcastle
 reko automation & machine tool, Tecumseh
 concorde machine tool, Tecumseh
resco canada inc., Grenville-sur-la-Rouge
ridgewood industries ltd., Cornwall
rld industries ltd, Ottawa
royal building technologies, Woodbridge
royal dynamics co., Woodbridge
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royal machine manufacturing co., Woodbridge
royal window coverings (canada) inc, 
Boisbriand
royalbond co., Woodbridge
roxul (west) inc., Grand Forks
russel metals inc., Calgary, Mississauga
 mccabe Steel, a division of Russel Metals Inc.�,  
 Stoney Creek
russell industries, St.� Catharines
 canadian babbitt bearings ltd., Brantford
 cme protective coatings, Sarnia
 gudgeon thermfire international inc.,  
 London
S.a. armstrong limited, Scarborough
S.c. johnson and Son, Limited, Brantford
Sable marco inc., Pont-Rouge
Sabre machine tool inc., Oldcastle
Saint-gobain ceramic materials canada inc., 
Niagara Falls, Paris
Samuel Strapping Systems, Scarborough
Sandvik materials technology canada, Arnprior
Sandvik mining and construction canada inc., 
Burlington
Sandvik tamrock canada inc., Lively
Sani métal ltée, Québec
Sarjeant company ltd. (the), Orillia
Scapa tapes north america ltd., Renfrew
Sher-wood hockey inc., Sherbrooke
Shorewood packaging corp., Scarborough
Siemens milltronics process instruments inc., 
Peterborough
Sihi pumps limited, Guelph
Simmons canada inc., Brampton
SmS Siemag ltd., Oakville
Snap–on tools of canada ltd., Newmarket
Société laurentide inc., Shawinigan
Sofame technologies inc., Montréal 
Sonaca nmf canada, Mirabel
Soprema inc., Drummondville
Soudure germain lessard inc., Boucherville
Spartek Systems, Sylvan Lake
Spec furniture inc., Toronto
Specialty porcelain products inc., Burlington
Sportspal products, North Bay
Steelcase canada ltd., Markham
Stepan canada inc., Longford Mills
Suntech heat treating ltd., Brampton
Superior radiant products ltd., Stoney Creek
Supremex inc., Lasalle
techform products limited, Penetanguishene
teknion furniture Systems ltd., Toronto
teknion roy & breton inc., St-Romauld
 rblogistek, St-Romuald
 rbtek, St-Romuald
 roy & breton, St-Vallier
 teknion concept, Lévis
 teknion form, Concord
 teknion québec, Montmagny
thermetco inc., Montréal
timken canada lp, St.� Thomas
times fiber canada limited, Renfrew
top grade molds ltd., Mississauga

tri–graphic printing (ottawa) ltd., Ottawa
transcontinental interweb toronto, Mississauga
 imprimerie interglobe inc., Beauceville 
 imprimeries transcontinental S.e.n.c.,  
Boucherville, St-Hyacinthe
 transcontinental gagné, Louiseville
 transcontinental rbw graphics,  
 Owen Sound
 transcontinental printing 2005 g.p.,  
 Saskatoon
trenergy inc., St.� Catharines
tri-Service metal products inc., Ajax
tube-fab ltd., Mississauga, Charlottetown
ultramet industries inc., Breslau
uni-fab, Oldcastle
unifiller Systems inc., Delta
unimotion-gear, Division of Magna  
Powertrain Inc.�, Aurora 
unique tool & gauge inc, Windsor
unitrak corporation limited, Port Hope
uSinatech inc., Melbourne
uSnr/kockums cancar company, Plessisville
va tech ferranti–packard transformers ltd., 
Hamilton
van wyck packaging ltd., Owen Sound
vannatter group inc., Wallaceburg
velcro canada inc., Brampton
veriform incorporated, Cambridge
vesta marble & granite ltd., Ottawa
v.n. custom metal inc., North York
vicwest Steel, Oakville
vulcan contenants (quebec) ltée, Lachine 
wabash alloys mississauga, Mississauga
waiward Steel fabricators ltd., Edmonton
watts water technologies (canada) inc., 
Burlington
walsh brothers welding, Mitchell
web offset publications limited, Pickering
welland forge, Welland
welsh industrial manufacturing inc, Stoney 
Creek
wescam inc., Burlington
wheaton’s woodworking ltd., Berwick
wheeltronic ltd., Mississauga
windham harvest Specialties limited, Simcoe
wolverine tube (canada) inc., London
woodman machine products ltd., Kingston
world color press, Islington, Aurora, Concord, 
Port Coquitlam, Dartmouth, LaSalle, Edmonton, 
Richmond Hill
zenon environmental inc., Oakville

Lime
carmeuse beachville (canada) limited,  
Blind River
carmeuse lime (canada) limited, Dundas, 
Ingersoll
chemical lime company of canada inc., Langley
graymont (nb) inc., Havelock
graymont (qc) inc., Bedford, Boucherville,  
Joliette, Marbleton

graymont western canada inc., Calgary, 
Richmond (C.�O.�)�, Cache Creek, Summit Plant, 
Coleman, Exshaw Plant, Exshaw, Faulkner Plant, 
Faulkner

mining
aerosion ltd., Aldersyde
barrick gold corporation, Rouyn-Noranda
bhp billiton diamonds inc., Yellowknife
canadian Salt company limited (the),  
Pugwash
compagnie minière québec cartier (la), Montréal
construction djl inc., Boucherville, Bromont
 continental, division de Construction DJL Inc.�,  
 Boucherville, Shawinigan
de beers canada inc., Toronto, Yellowknife,  
Timmins
démix agrégats, Varennes
démix agrégats, une division de Holcim 
(Canada)� Inc.�, Laval
douglas barwick inc., Brockville
foseco canada inc., Guelph
goldcorp inc., Vancouver
 goldcorp canada ltd.-musselwhite mine,  
 Thunder Bay
hillsborough resources limited, Campbell River
hudson bay mining & Smelting co. ltd., Flin Flon
hy-tech drilling ltd., Saskatoon
iron ore company of canada, Labrador
johnson matthey limited, Brampton
métallurgie noranda inc, Fonderie Horne
mines et exploration noranda inc, Division 
Matagami 
mines wabush, Sept-Îles
newmont canada ltd., Marathon
teck metals ltd., Toronto, Trail
teck resources limited, Vancouver
tourbières berger ltée (les), Baie Sainte Anne, 
Baie-du-Vin
williams operating corporation, Marathon
vale inco, Toronto, Birchtree, Copper Cliff,  
Creighton, Garson, McCreedy East, Mississauga, 
Murray, Port Colborne, Stobie, Thompson,  
Totten, Victor, Voisey’s Bay, Xstrata Canada  
Corporation, Toronto 
xstrata coal canada donkin, Glace Bay
xstrata copper canada, CCR, Montréal
 kidd creek, Timmins 
  horne, Rouyn-Noranda 
xstrata nickel canada, Sudbury Operations, 
Falconbridge
 fraser morgan, Sudbury 
 fraser mine, Sudbury
 montcalm, Timmins
 nickel rim, Sudbury 
 raglan, Nunavik Territory
 Sudbury mines, Sudbury 
xstrata zinc canada, Brunswick Mine, Bathurst 
 brunswick Smelter, Belledune 
 fonderie general, Lachine 
 noranda-matagami, Matagami 
 cez refinery, Valleyfield
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oiL sands
Suncor energy inc., Suncor Group, Sarnia
Syncrude canada ltd. (oil Sands),  
Fort McMurray

petroLeUm prodUCts
abc rive-nord inc., Labelle
asphalte générale inc., Saint-Pierre
ba blacktop ltd., North Vancouver
bitumar inc., Hamilton, Montréal
canadian tire petroleum, Toronto
chevron canada limited, Vancouver, Burnaby
construction djl inc., Montréal, Carigan, Canton 
de Hatley, Saint-Bruno  
 pavages beau-bassin, division de  
 Construction DJL Inc.�, New Richmond, Cascapédia
demix construction, Une Division de Holcim 
(Canada)� Inc.�, Laval
husky energy inc., Calgary
husky oil operations ltd., Rainbow Lake
iko industries ltd., Brampton, Hawkesbury 
imperial oil limited, Calgary
inter-cité construction ltée, Chambord, Saint 
Honoré
irving oil limited, Saint John
pavage centre Sud du québec inc., Thetford Mines
pavage roxboro inc./roxboro paving inc., 
Vaudreuil-Dorion, Dorval
pavage Sartigan ltée., Saint-Georges 
pavages abénakis ltée, Saint Georges Est,  
Saint-Léon-de-Standon
petro-canada, Calgary
pound-maker agventures ltd., Lanigan
Safety–kleen canada inc., Breslau
Sarjeant company ltd. (the), Barrie
Shell canada limited, Calgary
ultramar ltée, Montréal

pipeLines
enbridge pipelines inc., Calgary, Edmonton
floating pipeline company (the), Halifax,  
Saint John

pLastiCs 
Source design ltd., Wallaceburg
abc group inc, Toronto
 abc air management Systems inc,  
 Rexdale, Ronson
 abc plastic moulding, Brydon, Orlando
 mSb plastics manufacturing ltd., Etobicoke
 pdi plastics inc., Etobicoke
 polybottle group limited, Edmonton,  
 Vancouver
 Salflex polymers ltd, Weston
 Salga associates, Concord
adS groupe composites inc., Thetford Mines
advanced panel products ltd., Nisku
amcor pet packaging, Moncton
american biltrite (canada) ltée, Sherbrooke

amhil enterprises, Burlington
a.p. plasman inc., Windsor
armstrong world industries canada ltd., 
Montréal
armtec limited partnership, Orangeville
associated packaging enterprises canada inc., 
Cambridge
atlantic packaging products ltd., Scarborough
bainultra inc, Saint-Nicolas
baytech plastics inc., Midland
berry plastics canada inc., Waterloo
berry plastics, Belleville
blue falls manufacturing ltd., Coleman, Thorsby
camoplast inc., Richmond
canplas industries ltd., Barrie
cascades inopak, Drummondville
ckf inc., Etobicoke, Langley, Rexdale
clorox company of canada ltd. (the), 
Brampton, Orangeville
d & v plastics inc., Acton 
ddm plastics, Tillsonburg
domfoam international inc, Saint-Léonard
downeast plastics ltd., Cap-Pelé
dura-tech industrial & marine limited,  
Dartmouth
dynaplas ltd., Scarborough
emballage St-jean ltée, Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu
emballages poliplastic inc., Granby
fabrene inc., North Bay
fenplast, Delson
fibres armtex inc., Magog
flexahopper plastics ltd., Lethbridge
formica canada inc., St-Jean-sur-Richelieu
frp Systems ltd., Thunder Bay
genpak limited partnership, Mississauga
greif bros. canada inc., Belleville
groupe accent-fairchild inc., Saint-Laurent
gSw building products, Barrie
high-q design ltd., Edmonton
horizon plastics international inc., Cobourg
husky injection molding Systems ltd., Bolton
hymopack ltd., Etobicoke
les industries de moulage polytech inc., Granby 
imaflex inc., Montréal
injection technologies inc., Windsor
intertape polymer group, Truro
ipex inc., Invader, Langley, L’Assomption, London, 
Mississauga, Saint-Jacques-de-Montcalm,  
Saint-Joseph-de-Beauce, Saint-Laurent,  
Scarborough
jacobs & thompson inc., Weston
jokey plastics north america inc, Goderich
kal-trading inc., Mississauga
kohler canada co., Armstrong
l-d tool & die inc.-div. of madix engineering 
inc., Stittsville
lefko produits de plastiques inc, Magog
les industries de moulage polymax, Granby
camtac manufacturing, division of Linamar  
Holdings Inc.�, Guelph 
les industries de moulages polymax inc., 
Granby

masternet ltd., Mississauga
matrix packaging inc., Mississauga
mold-masters limited, Georgetown
1674571 ontario inc. o/a molded plastic  
consultants, Shanty Bay
neocon international, Dartmouth
newdon industries ltd., Fergus
newell rubbermaid, Calgary, Mississauga
nigon techonologies ltd., MacTier
norseman plastics limited, Etobicoke
nu-co plastics, Blenheim
ontario plastic container producers ltd., 
Brampton 
pano cap (canada) limited, Kitchener
papp plastics & distributing limited, Windsor
par–pak ltd., Brampton
plastiflex canada inc., Orangeville
plastiques cascades inc., Kingsey Falls
plastiques gpr inc., St-Félix-de-Valois
plastiques novaprofil inc., Sainte-Julie
plastmade industries limited, Mississauga
plastube inc., Granby
pm plastics ltd., Windsor
polybrite, Richmond Hill
pultrall inc., Thetford Mines
reid canada inc., Mississauga
reinforced plastic Systems, Mahone Bay, Minto
reliance products lp, Winnipeg
richards packaging inc., Etobicoke
rochling engineering plastics ltd., Orangeville
ropak packaging, Langley, Oakville, Springhill
royal group technologies limited, Woodbridge
 candor plastics co., Woodbridge
 crown plastics extrusions co., Woodbridge
 dominion plastics co., Woodbridge
 dynast plastics co., Winnipeg
 gracious living industries, Woodbridge
 imperial plastics co., Woodbridge
 industrial plastics, Saint-Hubert
 le-ron plastics inc, Surrey
 majestic plastics co., Woodbridge
 montréal pvc, St-Laurent
 prince plastics co., Woodbridge
 regal plastics co., Woodbridge
 residential building products,  
 St-Lambert-de-Lauzon
 royal ecoproducts co., Concord
 royal flex-lox pipe ltd., Abbotsford
 royal foam co., Woodbridge
 royal group resources co., Woodbridge
 royal outdoor products co., Woodbridge
 royal pipe co., Woodbridge
 royal plastics co., Concord
 royal polymers ltd., Sarnia
 royal tooling co., Woodbridge 
 roytec vinyl, Woodbridge
 thermoplast, Laval
 ultimate plastics co., Woodbridge
S & q plastic-division of uniglobe (canada) 
inc., Mississauga
Sabic Specialty extrusion canada, Long Sault
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Silgan plastics canada inc., Mississauga
Soniplastics inc., Boucherville
tarkett inc., Farnham
truefoam limited, Dartmouth
vifan canada inc., Montréal, Lanoraie d’Autray
vulsay industries ltd., Brampton
w. ralston (canada) inc., Brampton
winpak heat Seal inc., Vaudreuil-Dorion
winpak portion packaging ltd., Toronto

pULp and paper
abitibibowater inc., Montréal, Alma, Amos,  
Baie–Comeau, Beaupré, Bridgewater, Brooklyn,  
Clermont, Dolbeau-Mistassini, Fort Frances, 
Girardville, Grand Falls-Windsor, Grand-Mère, 
Iroquois Falls, Jonquière, Maniwaki, Mistassini, 
Price, Saint-Félicien, Saint-Raymond, Thorold, 
Thunder Bay
abzac canada inc., Trois-Rivières, 
Drummondville
alberta-pacific forest industries inc., Boyle
atlantic packaging products ltd., Agincourt, 
Brampton, Don Mills, Ingersoll, Mississauga,  
Scarborough
alberta newsprint company, Whitecourt
british confectionery company limited,  
Mount Pearl
canfor pulp limited partnership, 
Intercontinental, Prince George, Northwood, Prince 
George,Prince George, Prince George
cariboo pulp and paper company limited, 
Quesnel
caraustar industrial & consumer products 
group, Kingston
cascades inc., Kingsey Falls
 cascades boxboard group, Montréal, East  
 Angus, Jonquière, Toronto, Mississauga
 cascades fine paper group, Saint-Jérôme,  
 Breakeyville
 converting center, Saint-Jérôme
 cascades tissue group, Candiac,  
 Kingsey Falls, Lachute
 cascades Speciality products group,  
 Kingsey Falls
 cascades enviropac, Berthierville
 cascades lupel, Cap-de-la-Madelaine
 cascades multi-pro, Drummondville
 cascades east angus, East Angus
 cascades papier kingsey falls, Kingsey Falls
 cascades conversion inc., Kingsey Falls
catalyst paper corporation, Campbell River
ckf hantsport, Hansport
daishowa-marubeni international ltd.,  
Peace River
domtar inc, Montréal, Dryden, Espanola,  
Terrebonne, Windsor 
easy pack corporation, Markham 
emballages mitchel-lincoln ltée, Saint-Laurent, 
Drummondville
 emballages festival inc., Montréal
emballages Smurfit-Stone canada inc., La Tuque

 Smurfit-Stone, Pontiac
f.f. Soucy inc., Rivière-du-Loup
greif bros. canada inc., LaSalle, Niagara Falls
howe Sound pulp and paper limited  
partnership, Port Mellon
industries ling inc., Warwick
interlake paper, St.� Catharines
irving forest Services limited, St.� John
 irving paper ltd., St.� John
 irving tissue corporation, Dieppe
 irving tissue inc., Dieppe
kord products inc., Brampton
kruger inc., Montréal
 corner brook pulp & paper limited,  
 Corner Brook
 division emballages, LaSalle
 division emballages, Brampton
 division carton, Montréal
 division de papiers journal, Sherbrooke 
 division bromptonville, Sherbrooke
 gérard crête & files inc., St-Severin-de-  
 Proulxville, St-Roch-de-Mekinac
 kruger products ltd., Gatineau, Calgary
 manufacturing region east, Crabtree,  
 Sherbrooke
 manufacturing resion west, New  
 Westminster
 kruger wayagamack inc., Trois-Rivieres 
 longlac wood industries inc., Mississauga 
 longue-rive planing and drying mill,   
 Longue-Rive
 produits kruger limitée, Lennoxville 
 Scierie manic, division de Kruger Inc.�,  
 Ragueneau
 Scierie parent inc., division de Kruger Inc.�,  
 Parent
lake utopia paper, Utopia
les cartons northrich inc., Granby 
maritime paper products limited, Dartmouth
master packaging inc, Dieppe
neucel Specialty cellulose, Port Alice
newpage port hawkesbury limited, Port 
Hawkesbury
norampac inc., St-Bruno, Burnaby, Cabano,  
Calgary, DrummondvillE, Moncton, St.� Marys, 
Vaughn
 norampac lithotech, Scarborough
 norampac inc. ocd, Mississauga
 norampac inc.-viau, Montréal
paper Source converting mill corp., Granby
papiers white birch, division Stadacona SEC, 
Québec
peterboro cardboards limited, Peterborough
rosmar litho inc., Baie D’Urfé
Sac drummond inc., St-Germain-de-Grantham
Smurfit-mbi, Burlington, Guelph, Milton
Sonoco canada corporation, Trois-Rivières
tembec paper group, Spruce Falls 
terrace bay pulp inc., Terrace Bay
tolko industries ltd., Armstrong, Heffley Creek, 
High Level, High Prairie, Kamloops, Kelowna, 

Lumby, Meadow Lake, Merritt, Quesnel, Slave Lake, 
The Pas, Vernon, Williams Lake
upm–kymmene miramichi inc., Miramichi
west fraser timber co. ltd
 eurocan pulp and paper co., Kitimat
 hinton pulp, Hinton
 quesnel river pulp co., Quesnel
 Slave lake pulp corporation, Slave Lake
zellstoff celgar limited partnership, Catelgar

rUbber
airboss rubber compounding, Kitchener
bérou international inc, Anjou
brenntag canada inc, Mississauga
compagnie henry canada inc., Lachine
fuller industrial corporation, Lively
gdx canada inc., Welland
goodyear canada inc., Napanee
hamilton kent, Toronto
johnsonite canada inc., Waterloo
lanxess inc., Sarnia
michelin north america (canada) inc.,  
New Glasgow
national rubber technologies corp., Toronto
ngf canada limited, Guelph 
Soucy techno inc., Forest Rock
technologies veyance canada inc,  
Saint-Alphonse de Granby
trent rubber corp., Lindsay
waterville tg inc., Waterville

steeL
abraham Steel Service ltd., Woodbridge
algoma Steel inc., Sault Ste.� Marie
altaSteel ltd., Edmonton
arcelormittal mines canada, Hamilton
 arcelormittal contrecoeur, Contrecoeur
 arcelormittal contrecoeur-ouest,  
 Contrecoeur
 arcelormittal hamilton east, Hamilton
 arcelormittal longueuil, Longueuil
 arcelormittal St-patrick, Montréal
 arcelormittal tubular products, Woodstock
armtec limited partnership, Guelph
gerdau ameristeel corporation, Cambridge
 gerdau ameristeel whitby, Whitby
 gerdau ameristeel manitoba, Selkirk
infasco, Marieville
ivaco rolling mills lp, L’Orignal
laurel Steel, Burlington
nelson Steel, Nanticoke, Stoney Creek
ontario chromium plating inc., Oakville
peninsula alloy inc., Stevensville, Fort Erie
qit, Fer et Titane Inc.�, Tracy
Samuel plates Sales, Stoney Creek
Spencer Steel ltd., Ilderton
u.S. Steel canada inc., Hamilton, Nanticoke
 Stelco-altaSteel ltd., Edmonton
 lakeside Steel corp., Welland
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textiLes
accessoires d’ameublement aérés ahf ltée, 
Ville Saint-Laurent
albany international canada inc., Perth
albarrie canada limited, Barrie
american & efird canada inc., Montréal
annabel canada inc., Drummondville
avanti apparel inc., Plessisville
ayk Socks inc., Saint-Leonard
barrday inc., Cambridge
beaulieu canada inc, Acton Vale
bennett fleet (quebec) inc., Ville-Vanier
bridgeline ropes inc, Deseronto
calko (canada) inc., Montréal, Ville d’Anjou
cambridge towel corporation (the), 
Cambridge
canadian general-tower limited, Cambridge
cannon knitting mills limited, Hamilton
cansew inc., Saint-Michel
collingwood fabrics inc., Collingwood
colorama dyeing and finishing inc., 
Hawkesbury
consoltex inc., Montréal, Cowansville
délavage national inc, Asbestos
dentex, Montréal
di-tech inc., Montréal
doubletex inc., Montréal
garlock du canada ltée, Sherbrooke
geo. Sheard fabrics (1994) ltd, Coaticook
hafner inc., Sherbrooke
j.l. de ball canada inc., Granby
jack Spratt mfg inc, Montréal
kraus carpet mills limited, Waterloo
 Strudex fibres limited, Waterloo
lac–mac limited, London
lainages victor ltée, Saint-Victor
lanart rug inc., Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu
les produits belt-tech inc., Granby
les tricots confort absolu inc, Montréal
lincoln fabrics ltd., St.� Catharines
manufacturier de bas de nylon doris ltée, 
Montréal
marimac group (the), Montréal, Iroquois
modern dyers, Hamilton
mondor ltée, Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu
montréal woollens (canada) ltd, Cambridge
morbern inc., Cornwall
pgi-difco performance fabrics inc., Magog
prescott finishing inc., Prescott
rayonese textile inc., St-Jéôme
Spinrite lp, Listowel
St. lawrence corporation, Iroquois
Stanfield’s limited, Truro
Stedfast inc., Granby
télio & cie, Montréal
textiles monterey (1996) inc., Drummondville
vitafoam products canada ltd., Downsview
voa canada inc., Collingwood
waterloo textiles limited, Cambridge

transportation 
eqUipment manUfaCtUring
equipmenta.g. Simpson automotive inc, 
Cambridge, Oshawa, Scarborough
abc group inc., Toronto
 abc climate control Systems inc, Toronto
 abc flexible engineered product inc,  
 Etobicoke
 abc group exterior Systems, Toronto
 abc group interior Systems, Toronto
 abc group product development, Toronto
 abc metal products inc. -toronto
 lcf manufacturing ltd., Rexdale
 lcf manufacturing ltd., Weston
aalbers tool & mold inc., Oldcastle
affinia canada ulc, Guelph
alcoa wheel products collingwood, 
Collingwood
anton mfg., Concord
arcon metal processing inc., Richmond Hill
arvinmeritor canada, Tilbury
avcorp industries inc., Delta
aviation lemex inc., St-Hubert
b & w heat treating canada ulc, Kitchener
blau autotec inc., Brampton
bombardier aerospace, Downsview
 bombardier produits récréatifs, Valcourt
bovern enterprises inc., Markham
burlington technologies inc, Burlington
cami automotive inc., Ingersoll
capital tool & design ltd., Concord
chalmers Suspensions international inc.,  
Mississauga
chemin de fer canadien pacifique, Montréal
chrysler canada inc., Windsor
citerne almac international inc., Lanoraie
corvex mfg., division of Linamar Corporation, 
Guelph
cSi gear corporation, Mississauga
daimlerchrysler canada inc., Brampton,  
Mississauga
 daimler buses north america, Mississauga
 daimler trucks north america, St.� Thomas   
dana canada corporation, Brantford, Burlington, 
Cambridge, Oakville
dana thermal products, Mount Forest
dortec industries-division of magna  
international, Newmarket
dresden industrial, Rodney, Stratford
dura–lite heat transfer products ltd., Calgary
dyna-mig mfg. of Stratford inc., Stratford
edscha of canada l.p., Niagara Falls
eston manufacturing, division of Linamar  
Corporation, Guleph
f & p mfg., Inc.�, Tottenham
faurecia automotive Seating, Bradford
ford motor company of canada, Limited,  
Oakville, St.� Thomas, Windsor
formet industries, St.� Thomas
gatx rail canada, Coteau-du-Lac, Moose Jaw, 
Red Deer, Rivière-des-Prairies, Sarnia, Montréal

general motors of canada limited, Oshawa,  
St.� Catharines, Windsor
global emissions Systems inc., Whitby
glueckler metal inc., Barrie
groupe environnemental labrie, Saint-Alphonse
halla climate control canada inc, Belleville
hastech mfg., Guelph
héroux devtek inc, Longueuil, Scarborough
kingsville Stamping ltd., Kingsville
hitachi construction truck manufacturing ltd., 
Guelph
honda of canada mfg., Alliston
honeywell limited, Stratford
lafrate machine works ltd., Thorold
international truck and engine corporation 
canada, Chatham
jefferson elora corporation (jec), Elora
johnson controls lp, Lakeshore, London, Milton, 
Mississauga, Orangeville, Shelburne, Tillsonburg
lear corporation, Mississauga
leggett & platt london, London
 Schukra of north america, Lakeshore
linex manufacturing, division of Linamar  
Corporation, Guelph
litens automotive partnership, Woodbridge
lpp manufacturing, division of Linergy  
Manufacturing Inc.�, Guelph
mancor canada inc., Oakville
massiv die-form, Brampton
meritor Suspension Systems company, 
Chatham,Milton
métal marquis inc, La Sarre
modatek Systems, Milton
montupet ltée, Rivière-Beaudette
national Steel car limited, Hamilton
nemak of canada, Windsor
neptunus yachts inc., St.� Catharines
niagara piston inc., Beamsville
northstar aerospace (canada) inc., Milton
ntn bearing mfg. canada, Mississauga
omron dualtec automotive electronics inc., 
Oakville
ontario drive & gear limited, New Hamburg
orenda aerospace corporation, Mississauga
orlick industries limited, Hamilton
pilkington glass of canada, Collingwood
platinum tool technologies inc., Oldcastle
portec produits ferroviaires ltée, St-Jean- 
sur-Richelieu
pratt & whitney canada inc., Longueuil, Enfield, 
St-Hubert
presstran industries, St.� Thomas
prévost car inc., Ste-Claire
prince metal products ltd, Windsor
procor limited, Oakville, Edmonton, Joffre, 
Regina, Sarnia
quadrad manufacturing, division of Linamar 
Holdings Inc.�, Guelph
remtec inc., Chambly
roctel manufacturing, division of Linamar  
Holdings Inc.�, Guelph
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rollstamp mfg., division of Decoma International Inc.�, 
Concord
Simcoe parts Service inc., Alliston
Spinic manufacturing, division of Linamar  
Corporation, Guelph
Stackpole limited, Mississauga 
Standard aero ltd., Winnipeg
Stt technologies inc., Concord
Summo Steel corp., Burlington 
Sydney coal railway inc., Sydney
tool-plas Systems inc., Oldcastle
toral cast integrated technologies, Concord
toyota motor manufacturing canada inc., 
Cambridge
traxle mfg, division of Linamar Corporation, Guelph
trw automotive, St.� Catharines, Woodstock
tS tech canada inc., Newmarket
ube automotive north america Sarnia  
plan inc., Sarnia
unison engine components, Orillia
vehcom manufacturing, division of Linamar 
Corporation, Guelph
ventra group co., Calgary
 flex-n-gate bradford, Bradford
 flex-n-gate canada, Tecumseh
 flex-n-gate Seeburn, Beaverton, Tottenham
 veltri metal products, Glencoe, Tecumseh,  
 Windsor
 ventra afr, Ridgetown
 ventra plastics kitchener, Kitchner
 ventra plastics peterborough, Peterborough
 ventra plastics windsor, Windsor
volvo cars of canada ltd., Toronto
wallaceburg preferred partners, Wallaceburg
woodbridge foam corporation, Mississauga
zf heavy duty Steering inc. St. thomas

Upstream oiL and gas
altagas Services inc., Wabasca
baytex energy ltd., Taber
bp canada energy company, Calgary, Edson, 
Grande Prairie,  
Rocky Mountain House
chevron canada resources, Calgary
connacher oil and gas ltd., Calgary
conocophillips canada, Calgary, Deep Basin, 
Wembley, Rimbey/O’biese, Southern Plains, Big 
Valley, Jenner, Morrin, Vulcan, Kaybob/Edson, 
Edson, Northern Plains, Foothills, Mackenzie Delta, 
Atlantic French Corridor
crescent point energy trust, Calgary,  
Sounding Lake
devon canada corporation, Calgary, Central, 
Deep Basin, Foothills, Lloydminster, Peace River, 
Fairview, Northern Plains, Fort McMurray, NE 
British Columbia/NW Alberta, Fort St-John 
duke energy gas transmission, Calgary,  
Chetwynd, Fort Nelson, Hope, Mile 117, Mile 126, 
Pink Mountain, Taylor, Vancouver
cenovus energy inc., Calgary

keyera energy, Rocky Mountain House
newalta corporation, Abbotsford, Airdrie, 
Amelia, Brooks, Calgary, Cranbrook, Drayton 
Valley, Drumheller, Eckville, Edmonton, Elkpoint, 
Fort St.� John, Gordondale, Grande Prairie, 
Halbrite, Hays, Hughenden, Nisky, Nilton Junction, 
Nanaimo, North Vancouver, Pigeon Lake, Prince 
George, Raymond, Red Earth, Redwater, Regina, 
Richmond, Sparwood, Stauffer, Stettler, Surrey, 
Taber, Valleyview, West Stoddart, Willesden Green, 
Winfield, Zama
nexen canada ltd., Calgary
nuvista energy ltd., Calgary
paramount resources ltd., Calgary
pengrowth corporation, Calgary
penn west petroleum ltd., Calgary
talisman energy inc., Calgary, Carlyle, Chauvin 
(AB)�, Chauvin (SK)�, Chetwynd, Edson, Grande 
Prairie, Lac La Biche, Shaunavon, Turner Valley, 
Warburg, Windsor
taqa north ltd., Calgary, Niton Junction

Wood prodUCts
9008-6760 québec inc. (cdex), Val d’Or
abitibibowater inc., Bridgewater, Girardville, 
Maniwaki, Mistassini, Price, Saint-Félicien,  
Saint-Raymond
baytree logging ltd., Baytree
bois-francs div. de 2730-8303 québec,  
Saint-Phillippe-de-Néri
canfor corporation, Vancouver
 canadian forest products ltd., Bear Lake
coldstream lumber, Vernon
columbia forest products, Saint-Casimir
commonwealth plywood co. ltd.,  
Sainte-Thérèse
corporation internationale masonite inc. (la), 
Berthierville
dava inc., Tring Junction
domtar inc., Ear Falls, Elk Lake, Kamloops, 
Ostrom, Matagami, Nairn Centre, Sainte-Marie, 
Sault  
Ste-Marie, Timmins, Val-d’Or Sawmill, Val-d’Or, 
Sullivan Mill, Waswanipi
entreprises interco inc., Saint-Germain- 
de-Grantham
erie flooring and wood products, West Lorne
finewood flooring & lumber limited, Baddeck
fiready inc., Clair
flakeboard company limited, St.� Stephen
george guenzler & Sons inc., Kitchener
grant forest products inc., Earlton
granules l.g. inc, St-Félicien
greif bros. canada inc., Maple Grove
groupe lebel (2004) inc., Rivière-du-Loup, 
Cacouna
 bois traitel ltée, Saint-Joseph de Kamouraska
groupe Savoie inc., St-Quentin
j.h. huscroft limited, Creston
harring doors ltd, London

industries maibec inc., St-Pamphile
interforest ltd., Durham
j.d. irving, limited, St.� John, Deersdale
k&c Silviculture ltd., Red Deer, Oliver
loger toys ltd., Brantford
louisiana-pacific canada ltd., East River, Bois 
Franc, Dawson Creek, Golden, Swan River 
madawaska doors inc., Bolton
mactara limited, Upper Musquodoboit
marcel lauzon inc., East Hereford
marwood ltd., Tracyville 
mdf la baie inc., La Baie
norbord inc., Plaster Rock
 papiers fraser inc., Pâtes Thurso     
palliser lumber Sales ltd, Crossfield
planchers mercier inc, Montmagny
poutres et poteaux val-morin inc., Sainte- 
Agathe-des-Monts
rip-o-bec inc., St-Appollinaire
riverside forest products limited, Armstrong
roland boulanger & cie ltée., Warwick
Scierie girard inc, Shipshaw
tembec inc., Témiscaming
 tembec industries inc, Chapleau
 tembec-huntsville Sawmill division,  
 Huntsville
west fraser timber co. ltd., Vancouver
 alberta plywood ltd., Slave Lake
 blue ridge lumber, Whitecourt
 chetwynd forest industries, Chetwynd
 fraser lake Sawmills, Fraser Lake
 hinton wood products, Hinton
 houston forest products, Houston
 northstar lumber, Quesnel
 100 mile lumber, 100 Mile House
 pacific inland resources, Smithers
 quesnel plywood, Quesnel
 quesnel Sawmill, Quesnel
 ranger board, Whitecourt
 Skeena Sawmills, Terrace
 Sundre forest products inc., Sundre
 west fraser lvl, Rocky Mountain House
 west fraser mills, Chasm Division, 70 Mile House
 west fraser mills ltd, Quesnel
 west fraser timber, Williams Lake
 westpine mdf, Quesnel
 williams lake plywood, Williams Lake
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Aerospace Industries Association of Canada
Alberta food Processors Association
Aluminium Association of Canada
Atlantic Dairy Council
Automotive Parts Manufacturers’ Association
Baking Association of Canada
Brewers Association of Canada
Canadian Association of Metal finishers
Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers
Canadian Chamber of Commerce
Canadian Construction Association
Canadian Council of Grocery Distributors
Canadian Electricity Association
Canadian Energy Pipeline Association
Canadian fertilizer Institute
Canadian foundry Association
Canadian Gas Association
Canadian Healthcare Engineering Society
Canadian Lime Institute
Canadian Manufacturers & Exporters
 Alberta Division 
 British Columbia Division 
 Manitoba Division 
  New Brunswick Division 
  Newfoundland Division 
  Nova Scotia Division 
  Ontario Division 
  Prince Edward Island Division 

Canadian Meat Council
Canadian Petroleum Products Institute
Canadian Plastics Industry Association
Canadian Steel Environmental Committee
(Canadian Steel Producers Association)
Canadian Textiles Institute
Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association
Cement Association of Canada
Chemistry Industry Association of Canada
Council of forest Industries
Electro-federation Canada
fisheries Council of Canada
food and Consumer Products Manufacturers of Canada
forest Engineering Research Institute of Canada
forest Products Association of Canada
forintek Canada Corporation
Mining Association of Canada
NAIMA Canada
Ontario Agri Business Association
Ontario food Processors Association
Québec forest Industry Council
Rubber Association of Canada
Small Explorers and Producers Association of Canada
The Packaging Association
Wine Council of Ontario

CipeC trade assoCiations
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Inquiries / Database Administrator
tel.: 613-996-6891
e-mail: hydie.delcastillo@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

geneviève deroy
Program Officer
tel.: 613-996-7744
e-mail: genevieve.deroy@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

nick doucette 
Industry Officer 
tel.: 613-947-1223 
e-mail: nicholas.doucette@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Jocelyn geha
Workshop Clerk
tel.: 613-947-2047
e-mail: jocelyn.geha@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca
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Eric gingras
Senior Industry Officer
tel.: 613-943-5326
e-mail: eric.gingras@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Wendy grimes
Project Manager (Web)
tel.: 613-943-9217
e-mail: wendy.grimes@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

stephanie Harling
Program Support Officer
tel.: 613-996-6780
e-mail: Stephanie.harling@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Lindsay Houle
Program Officer
tel.: 613-947-1733
e-mail: lindsay.houle@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

richard Janecky
Acting Senior Industry Officer
tel.: 613-992-3286
e-mail: richard.janecky@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

denis Lamoureux
Industrial Engineering Officer
tel.: 613-943-7569
e-mail: denis.lamoureux@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

darcie Laur
Program Officer
tel.: 613-992-6130
e-mail: darcie.laur@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

sylvie Lemaire
Senior Program Manager
dollars to $ense workshops
tel.: 613-947-1674
e-mail: Sylvie.lemaire@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Patricia Lieu
Senior Industry Officer
tel.: 613-995-3737
e-mail: patricia.lieu@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Angelo Mangatal
Senior Industry Officer
tel.: 613-943-3559
e-mail: angelo.mangatal@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Levon Markaroglu
Senior Economist
tel.: 613-992-8372
e-mail: levon.markaroglu@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Ann Martineau
Senior Program Manager
tel.: 613-996-2631
e-mail: ann.martineau@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

ghislaine Mutchmore
Program Officer    
tel.: 613-992-3254    
e-mail: ghislaine.mutchmore@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Johanne renaud
Program Manager
tel.: 613-996-6585
e-mail: johanne.renaud@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

geneviève robitaille-thachik, 
Administrative Assistant
tel.: 613-943-2361
e-mail: genevieve.thachik@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Jocelyne rouleau  
Editor, Heads Up CIPEC  
Industry Officer 
tel.: 613-943-4241 
e-mail: jocelyne.rouleau@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca 

stephanie roy
Program Assistant
tel.: 613-996-0763
e-mail: Stephanie.n.roy@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

tanja stockmann
Senior Industry Officer
tel.: 613-944-4782
e-mail: tanja.Stockmann@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca

Annie Woods 
Administrative Assistant 
tel.: 613-943-1709 
e-mail: annie.woods@nrcan-rncan.gc.ca 
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